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Cheerstaff loans raise eyebrows 
by Mike McFartand 
sports editor 

and Jenny Moss 
news editor 

An unexpected announcement of 
Pacific Lutheran University's foot
ball playoff pairing with Concor
dia College has r ulted in two 
separate successful loans giv to 
the fall cb.eerstaff to join lhe trek 
to MeQuon, Wis. 

Monday night, ASPLU voted 
16-4 to award th cbeentaffS2,000 

from ASPLU contingency funds, 
breakin a moratorium that had 
been placed on the funds and rais
ing concern about the justifications 
of the action. 

Then on Tuesday, Don Sturgill, 
vice president of Finance and 
Operations. agreed to lend the faJI 
cheerstaff $1,760, which will be 
taken from a revolving loan ac
count - not a specific budgeted 
item. 

All of the money from the ad
ministration will need to be repaid, 
as well as half of the ASPLU loan. 

Second attack leads 
to new alert policy 

by Jodi Nygren 
assistant news editor 

A female student wa. assaulted 
last Saturday night, spumng yet 
another "urgent" voice mail 
message sent out by Ron Garrell, 
dire tor o Campu Safety and 
Info.anation. 

The incident occurred No . 10 at 
approiumatcly 11 :45 p.m on 124th 
Street acros from the swunming 
pool, said Garrett. 

Th tudent had just parked her 
car and locked the door when 8 six
foot, I 80..pound male with brown 
hair struck her on the cheek., Gar
rell added. The victim was unsure 
from where the man appeared. he 
said, but 1t i possible he had been 
hiding between the parked cars. 

She shoved the anacker away and 
ran to Foss Hall, said Garrett. 
C IN was notified and sent d wn 
five officers who combed lower 
campu , including the track and 
tennis court areas, but found no 
sign of the culprit. 

"lt could have been a PI.U stu
dent for all we know." he added. 
"He could have (attempted the at
tack) and then turned back around 
and g ne to hi dorm." 

CSIN has increased patrol on 
lower campus, said Garrett, and is 

asking that all su. pi :ious behavior 
and/or vehicles be reported 
immeiliately. 

··People need to follow their in
stincts. If they feel that they're in 
danger then they need to react." he 
11dded. "More often than not, we 
are fraid of embarra~s·ng 
our Ives. 

·11 you think someone's follow
ing you. they probably are. ' 

Th vmce mail message was not 
sent out until Monday afternoon, 
said Garrett, and between this time 
and the incick-nt on Saro.rday night, 
th PLU grapevine ran rampant 
with 'wild stories.•· 

Be ause of the rumors and 
telephone calls from concerned 
PLU srudents' .parents, a new 
campus-alert policy has been for
mulated by Garren, Vice President 
of Finance and Operatio~ Don 
Sturgill and Vice President of tu
dent Life S. Erving Severtson, Gar
rett aid. 

When such an mcident occun;, he 
said, Garrett is notified immediate
ly. Under the new policy, the 
campu -wide message will be sent 
as soon as all pertinent infoanation 
is known. 

This will give people the correct 

See ASSAULT, page 24 

Voice mail pirates arrested 
for obscene messages, 
tampering with system 

Three high school students and 
a 22-yeac-old male have bten ar
re ted for tampermg with the 
Pacific Lutheran University voice 
mail system, said Walt Hwiton, 
assistant director of Campus Safe
ty nd Information. 

The four .suspects were arrested 
Nov. 7 on the felony charges of 
malicious mi chief I and computer 
trespass, Huston said. 

They were acces ing the system 
from an off~arnpus telephone by 
calling PLU numbers and breaking 
into 'mailboxes·• to which the 
code has not been changed to a 
number other than the telephone 
number, he said. 

The c ,prits modified the access 

codes so that the owners were lock
ed out, added Huston, and then 
changed the answering message 
into ''very obscene and 
derogatory" material The owners 
had no way of knowing what had 
happened until they called their 
own number from a different phone 
and listened lo their mess.age; they 
could n t gain access to their 
me ages. 

Because one of the offenders left 
hts home phone number on a 
message, CSIN was able to track 
them, Huston said. It has not yet 
been decided whether the juvenil , 
who are almost of age, will be tried 
as adults. 

. 

"We have every intention on 
paying back the money that we 
have borrowed,•' said cbeerstaff 
member Barb Hardy. "We want to 
make a good name for ourselves 
and for cheerst.aff in the 
future." 

In order for the fall cheerstaff to 
make the trip, $4,500 will be need
ed for airfare. The cheerstaff 
sought $2,000 from ASPLU, with 
the intention of paying for the dif
ference themselves, but only five of 
the members could afford the trip, 
sard Hardy. 

The cheen.1aff then went 10 
Sturgill asking for additional funds. 

Hardy said that the money will 
be repaid by May, but their goal is 
February. She said that sponsors 
and fundraisers will make up the 
payment. 

"If we don't get the money 
through sponsors and fundraisers, 
we will pay it out of our own 
pockets," said Hardy. "lt is just a 
matter of coming up with the 
money by Friday or May.'' 

The ASPLU action broke a 
moratorium on its $4,471 con-

tingency fund, which was placed 
lase rnoruh by ASPLU President 
Jim Morrell in consultation with 
Comptroller Ken Sims. Th 
ASPLU contingency fund is u d 
for unanticipated and emergency 
e:itpenses. 

The moratorium would have 
lasted until February, Morrell said. 
He · id it would have isolated a 
fund in case there were any budget 
problems later in the fiscal year. 

''The Senate can and did over-

See CHEERST AFF, page 24 

Don Ryan found remains of two female mummle.s - Including av rtebral column and a leg - scattered acrosa 
the 11,1bble In Tomb 21 In Valley of the Kings. 

Scholars realize boyhood dreams in 
Egyptian tomb at Valley of the Kings 
by Jodi Nygren 
assistant news editor 

Sandy limestone hills stretch 
for miles, outlined in cloudless 
sky and wavering heat. 

Tomb nestle amongst the bar
ren cliffs, hiding the secrets of an 
ancient world. 

Native workers surround th 
entrance hole to a tomb buried 
under centuries of shifting sand 
and flood debris. 

A native man rhythmically 
beats a drum in time with the 
workers' pace, leading them in an 
endless, entrancing chant. 

For two Pacific Lutheran 
University professors, this is the 
realization of childhood dreams. 

"As a boy my young head was 
full of the romance of ar
chaeology ... numerous books on 
ancient Egypt ad Mesopotamia 
kept me thoroughly entranced for 
days on end .... I daydreamed of 
visiting Egypt someday, The 

tl!ought of actually conduct.mg ar
chaeological work there, though, 
WBli almost beyond my wildest 
fantasy,'' ajd egyptologi~I Don 
Ryan, a PLU Humanities Divi
sion Faculty Research Fellow, in 
a field report of his 1989 Valley 
of the Kings Project 

Ryan met with su ·ce on his 
1989 expedition wheTI he found 
Tomb 60, the "lo t" tomb first 
discovered by Howard Carter in 

See EGYPT, page 24 
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Food Service 

aturday, Nov. 17 
Breakfast: rambled Egg!. 

Waffles 
Bread Pudding 
Peach Halves 
Fresh Fruit 

Lunch: Chili Frito Casserole 
Potato Chips 
Scrambled Eggs 
Walles 
Bread Puddmg 

Dinner; Chicken Cacciatori 
Buttered Pasta 
California r 

Oat Ro; 
Peanulbu. 

unday, ov. 18 
Breakfast: Asst. Juice. 

HoVCold Ce, 
Pineapple Rln5 
Croissanll, 

Lunch: crambled Egg Bar 
Waffle 
Bacon 
Croissants 

Dinner: Roast Beef w/Gravy 
Swiss Cheese Pie 
Baby Red Potatoes 
French Green Beans 
Butterflake Roll 
German Choe. Cake 

Monday, Nov. 19 
Breakfast: Toastet Waffle 

Fried Eggs 
Hash browns 
Peach Slices 
Fresh Fruit 
Cake Donuts 

Lunch: BBQ Pork Sandwich 
wi Cheese Pie 

Sour Cr Jo J 's 
hahan Blend 
Chocola Cream Pie 

Dmner: Tacos 
Chicken Fajita 
Mont. Rice Ole 
Refried Beans 
Spanish Rice 
Corn Bread 
Strawberry Shortcake 

Tuesday, Nov. 20 
Breakfast: Apple Pancakes 

Scrambled Eggs 
Canadian Bacon 
Tri Bars 
Muffins 

Lunch: Chicken Crispitos 
Beef Stew w/Bi cuits 
Tofu Stew w/Biscutts 
Pe 
Cookies 

Dinner· B ef Burgundy 
Pork Chops 
Baked Potato Bar 
Buttered Noodles 
Winter Blend 
Apple Crisp 

Wcdnesda , Nov. 21 
Breakfa l: French Toast 

Hashbrowns 
Ha /Soft Eggs 
Danishes 

Lunch· Pizza Pockets 
SeafOQd Salad w/Pasta 
Bean Soup 
Crumbcakes 

Dmner: No Food Service 
(Thanksgiving Break) 

Thursday, Nov. 22 
No Food Service 

Friday, Nov. 23 
No Food Service 

aturday, Nov. 24 
No Food Service 

unday, ov. 2S 
Dinner: Baked Ham 

Turkey Divan 
Quiche 
Red Pourtoe 
Sweet Potatoes 
Carrot 
Fruit Pie 

AMPUS 
NEWS BRIEFS 

■ Jim Whittaker, the fir t 
American to climb Mount Everest. 
will speak at Pacific Lutheran 
University a· a part of the ASPLU 
Lecture Series. 

According 10 a PLU pres · 
release. his first ascent of the 
mountain wa in 1963. In 1990, he 
climbed Mt Everest again, thi 
lime with 20 representatives from 
the Sovie! Union, China and the 
United States in recognition of the 
20th anniver!wll)' of Earth Day. 

The climbus mad an en
vironmental statemi,nt on the des• 
cent of their symbolic climb for 
peace by pi king up the old xygen 

tan~ and other garbage left by 
30-years of ·limbers. 

Whinaker. who lives in Port 
Town end, will first give a lecture 
and present slides, then open the 
floor For que lion·, i;aid lecLUre 
series committee member Stefan 
Feller. 

The I ture will be at 7:30 p.m. 
Wedne:;day. Nov. 28 in Chns 
Knutzen Hall in the University 
Center. Admis ion is free for PLU 
students, faculty and s1aff aud 
tickets are $2 for the public. 
■ Three women's issues forums, 
pon ored by Re. idence Hall 

Council, will be N v. 27-29. 

The first forum. ·'Eating 
DISOrde , • will deal with both the 
psychological and health impaclb of 
these problem on women. said 
Campus Wide Program chair 
Kristin Mattocks. 

Speaking at the forum will be 
Gail Weyerhaueser of the Saint 
Joseph'. Disorders Center and Ann 
Miller of Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity's Health Service • Each will 
make a short presentation and then 
open the floor for questioru;, said 
Mattock . PLU students wh have 
dealt with eating di. orders will also 
be present to an wer que tions. 

Mattocks said the forum i!. focus-

ing on people who think they may 
have friend wnh an eating disorder. 
She added that the idea for thi 
forum came from concerns ex
pressed by several different resi
dent assi tan ts. lt will be in Harstad 
Lounge at 7:30 p.m. on N v. 27. 

The forum on ov. 28 will focu 
on women',; spirituality and will be 
in Hong Lounge. "Spirituality in 
the 2 Isl Century," a forum held 
earher in lhe semester. sparked the 
idea for thjs forum. said Mattocks 

Th· third forum atl~ men's 
and women's roles in society. lt 
will be Nov. 29 and the place and 
time are 10 be ann unced. 

. SAFETY BEAT 

Tuesday, Nov. 6 
■ The library staff reported a man stealing books. The alarm system 
sounded when he attempted to go through the turnstile. He ducked under 
the divider ropes and ran out of the library. past the Administration 
Building and into the interior of campus. The man's identity and the 
number of books taken are unknown. 

Wednesday, Nov. 7 
■ The telecommumcations staff reported three high school students for 
tampering with the campus voice mail system. They were arrested by 
the Pierce County Sheriff's Department and charged with maliciou 
mischief and computer trespass. An adult accomplice was arrested after 
the CSIN report was made. (See story, age l) 

Thursday, Nov. 8 
■ A student stole a staff p rson's parking decaJ. It was found on the 
student's own car. The decal was removed and the student reported t 
Peer Review. 
■ Th Tingelstad annunciator panel, which shows wh re a fire alann 
was tripped, was vandalized. The panel appeared co be beaten with a 
hammer or 2-by-4 and the alarm system was silenced. The vandals then 
pulled all 20 pull boxes in the building. 

Friday, Nov. 9 
■ A Hinderlie Hall resident had his keys stolen out of his unlocked 
room. They have not been recovered. 

Saturday, Nov. 1 o 
■ Three PLU students were caught drinking alcohol in the bushes beside 
Trinity Lutheran Church. They were reported to Peer Review. 
■ A Kriedler fire extinguisher was stolen. It was later found elsewhere 
in the building and appeared to be undamaged. 

■ student's car was struck by a paint pellet near Pflueger. The pellet 
was fired from the dorm. CSIN has a suspect but needs more 
information. 
■ A female student was attacked when walking from her car to Foss 
Hall. The Pierce CollJlty Sheriff's Department did an area search but 
was unable to locate the assailant. (See story, page J) 

Sunday, Nov. 11 
■ A phone harrassrnent incident was reported in a dorm. The calls ap
p red to be coming from off-campus. 
■ The Parkland Fire Department responded to a report of an un
conscious student. When they arrived, they c uld find nothing wrong 
with the student. 

Monday, Nov. 12 
■ A student's Ford Escort was vandalized in the library lot. The door 
lock and the area around the door handle were damaged It appeared 
that the vandal attempted to pull out lbe lock with a slide hammer. 
■ Repeated. phone barrassment was reported in a dorm. The call · came 
from both on and off campus, but it seemed to be the same caller each 
time. 
■ PFD again responded to a report of an unconscious student. Nothing 
appeared to be wrong with the student when PPD arrived. 
■ C IN was flagged down by a man whose car was hit by a paint pellet. 
The man thought the person shooting the pellet gun had run to ard Foss. 
A Foss hall staff member later reported the man walking through Foss. 
When CSIN arrived, the man could not be found. 

Fire Alarms 

System Malfunction- 2 

SIDEWALK TALK 

Should PLU have condom machines in residence halls? 

"[ tl,ink it would be beneficial for 
'safe se.x '. lJ would help residents 
who are unprepared before they 
jumped into something." 

tacy Senf 
junior 

· 'Sure. They help prevent diseases 
an.d the spread of AIDS. We pay 
$14.000 to go here; it'd just be an 
added bon"s. '' 

Mark Cooley 
freshman 

''J personally thi11k they can get 
them from the Healtlt Center a11d 
that's good enough. They (Heallli 
Services) seem ro have a lot of 
them.'' 

Liisa Matson 
sophomore 

Kim Bradlorcl / The M .. I 

''Actually I don 't because I think 
tluu if people want ro engage in sex
ual activity. they slzould be respon-
ible and grow11 up enough to go 

to the Health Cen1er a1td ask for 
/hem. I think the condom mt1chi11es 
are Just a cop-oul. '' 

Byron Kaerstnec 
senior 
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CAMPUS 
Campus ews, jazz station opens house 
KPLU celebrates Centennial with 24 years of public radio 

Kim Bradford I TIie M•l 

KPLU news reporter JeH Bauman mans the station • s control room In East· • 
void Chapel. 

'Fluff' Venture Capital fund 
cut in half after budget cut 
by Dan Buchanan 
staff intern 

The Venture Capital budget has 
been reduced from $20,000 to 
$10,000 as part of the university
wide budget reduction, said Tom 
Huelsbeck, Housing and Facilities 
manager for the Re ideotial Life 
Office. 

Venture Capital is money set 
aside by RLO for students to u 
in residence hall improvement 
projects. 

Residence halls compete against 
each other for allotment of the 
funds, p coting a proposal to 
RLO and a presemation to the Ven
ture Capilal Committee. 

Lauralee Hagen. director of 
RLO, explained !hat Venture 
Capital funds were cut so heavily 
because it was considered 
"fluff' - extra money that was 
not essential to dorm maintenance. 

Hagen said that $50,000 bas been 
cut from RLO's budget, under 
which Venture Capital falls. Other 
cuts beside V nture Capital were 
travel, RLO office equipment and 
hall equipment, such as 
furnishing . 

Huelsbeck said that there is 

usually an architect on retainer for 
hall improvements. He said that 
ther is .none this year. 

Hagen said she is supportive of 
the Venture Capital prog a.nd 
regrets the reduction of funds. 

She ex.plained that Vent re 
Capital is meant to involve students 
in maintaining their halls. Venture 
Capital was not totally removed 
from lhe budget, said Hagen, 
because it is a model program that 
should not be discarded. 

Hagen said that although she 
regrets the cut , IJO RLO student 
jobs have been lost because of 
budget pressure. 

Scott Kell mer, chair of the Ven
ture Capital Committee, said that 
he thought the cuts were unfor
tunate. He said the cuts would not 
seriously aff~ct the program, but 
will encourage competition bet
ween the dorms. 

The money has been divided in
to four $2,500 segments which he 
says will allow for more ac
cessibility among the individual 
dorms, since no dorm may be given 
more than that amount. 

The deadline for submitting pro
sals to RLO is today. Hall 

presentations begin Nov. 19, said 
Kcllmer. 

*~** PLU STUDENTS FREE WITH COUPON***** 
: 19TH ANNUAL # 
i YULE i 
i BOUTIQUE i 
* ..----------- * : PACI ·1 L!)TH[RAN '\JI\ EPSITY : * Saturday, November I 7, 1990 * 
* a.m.-5 p.m. * # Olson Auditorium # 
* Quality Arts and rafu by Puget Sound Artists * * A Scandinavian afc : * Shuttle Bu.s from Campus Parking Lo Admission: $1.00 * 
: Sponsored by PLU Women's Club far St1uient Schollirships * 
****************************** 

by Karen Hanson 
staff intern 

In the centennial sp1rit of the 
Pacific Lutheran community, 
KPLU will have an anniversary 
celebration open house of its own. 
The open house will celebrate 
KPLlI's 24 years in exi ·tence. 

KPLU began as a student station. 
At the lime, PLU Professor Ted 
Karl. known to many at PLU as the 
'Father of Communication , ' 
David Christian. a chief engineer 
and Paul Steen, a PLU stud nt 
were the people who got the radio 
tation tarted, aid Martin eeb, 

general manager at KPLU. 
''They were involved in the idea 

that the u nivei:s.ity would benefit 
from a radio station," said Neeb. 

nd that it did. Today, the 
"new & jazz" approach has earn• 
ed KPLU placement among the top 
30 tat1ons in Ute Tacoma market. 

However, KPLU beganina very 
mode t manner. Neeb said it was 
si:mila.r to a station like KUPS at the 
University of Puget Sound, one that 
is received .. only blocks away" 
from the source. 

But soon KPLU evolved from a 
little student station to where it is 

today. 
In 1980 it became a National 

Public Radio station affiliate. There 
are 403 public station affiliates in 
the United States, all of which are 
linked by satelhte. 

Today. more people listen to 
KPLU lhan any other pubh.c radio 
station in Western Washington. 
Because KPLU i a public station, 
it can expand to until it reaches the 
jurisdiction of another public radio 

tacion, while commercial stations 
cannot expand beyond a restricted 
area, said Neeb. Therefore, KPLU 
can be heard all the way from Bell
ingham to ChehaUs. 

"We are in all major population 
bases on the west side of 
w ashington. " 

KPLU is subscriber supported, 
and, said Neeb, about 77 percent 
of the m ney supporting the station 
comes from sources other than 
PLU. 

He said many corporations and 
businesses have interest in KPLU 
and support its programming. Thi· 
is similar to all public networks, 
~uch as KCTS-9 in Seattle. 

Neeb says about 23 percent of 
KPLU • money comes from PLU. 

The management and ad-

mmistrative offices, as well as the 
local broadcasting tudios, are 
located on the PLU campu in 
Eastvold Chapel. The news, pro
motional and development offices 
are located in downtown Seattle. 

Having a on-campus studio 
mean · KPLU offers tudenl · a 
great opponunity and experience in 
the field of broadcasting. 

.. A greal advantage to lhe stu
dent body here at PLU is student 
participation at th radio station," 
said Neeb. 

There are a variety of po itions 
open to tudents at KPLU. Intern-
hips are also available to students. 

Few radio stations have the studio 
facility available to students, Neeb 
said. 

tudent participation is valuable 
to KPLU. Pledge drives take place 
twice a year at KPLU. and, said 
Neeb, students are always welcome 
to help out answering phones. 

The open house at KPLU I one 
of a serie · of open hou es dealing 
with lhe centennial celebration of 
PLU. AU PLU students, staff and 
faculty, as well as the public, are 
welcome t.o attend the celebration. 
It will be held today from 3 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

PLU CALENDAR · 

Today 
Music Touring Meeting UC 208, 7-9 a.m. 
School of Educati n Meeting 

UC 212, 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
Chapel Trinity, 10-10:30 a.m. 
Housekeepers Meeting 

UC 214, 1 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
School of Education Meeting 

UC 208. 12-2 p.m. 
S loist Auditio~ 

tv Id, 1-4:30 p.m. 
Humanities Film Ing 100. 7-9:30 p.m. 

Saturday 
GRE Study Course Meeting 

Leraas, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 
SAT Workshop UC 210, 9 .m.-3 p.m. 

Sunday 
University Congregation 

Regency Room, '9-11 a.m. 
CK East & West, 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 

Coaches Hall of Fame Banquet 
CK East & West, 2-6 p.m. 

Choral Union Concert 
Eastvold, 2-3:30 p.m. 

Help Sessions Meeting 
RAMS 206, 3-9 p.m. 

Interim RA Selection UC 214, 7-7 p.m. 
German Help Session 

RAMS 204, 6- 7:30 p.m. 
Society of Professional Journalists Meeting 

Ing 100. 6:15-8:30 p.m. 
Catholic Liturgy UC 206, 7-8 p.m. 
lntervarsity Meeting HA S 101, 7-9 p.m. 
University Congregation 

Tower Chapel, 9-10 p.m. 

Monday 
pel Trinity Chapel, 10-10:30 a.m. 

USSAC Meeting UC 214, 3:30-4:30 p.m. 
SPURS ndidacy Banquet 

Regency Room, 5- 7:30 p.m. 
Southern Africa Meeting 

UC 2 JO, 5- 7 p.m. 
Northwest Trek Meeting 

UC 208, 5:30- 7:30 p.m. 
Swedish Conversation Meetmg 

UC 214, 7-9 p m. 
Norwegian Conversation Class 

sec Great Hall, 7-9 p.m. 
· Student Piano Recitals 

CK East & We t, 7:30-9 p.m. 
ASPLU Senate UC 210, 8:30-10:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 
Group Heall Core Training Wor shop 

Regency R m, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Media Board M ~ting UC 208, 8-9 a.m. 
Faculty Meeting UC 210, 10-11 a.m. 
Campus Ministry MeetingUC 214, 4-5 p.m. 
DECUS Meeting UC 210, 6:30-7 p.m. 

UC 210, 7-9 p.m. 
lntervarsity Meeting ING 100, 6:30-9 p.m. 

X-201, 9-11 p.m. 
Wind Ensemble Concert 

Eastvold, 8-9:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Chapel Trinity Chapel, 10-10:30 a.m. 
Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting 

Trinity., Rm. 3 Upstairs, 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday 
Adult Children Anonymous 

Trinity, Rm. 3, Upstairs, 3 p.m. 
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Two new core models step into spotlight 
by Dan Buchanan 
staff Intern 

More than 100 Pacific Lutheran 
Univer ity professors met Friday 
for I.he faculty ill sembly chaired by 
Provost J. Robert Wills. 

The fu ultv, who meet once a 
month for the meetings, tumed out 
in such numbers to discuss the pro
posed change in PLU's generaJ 
university requirements. 

FRoG (Faculty Committee for 
Restructuring of the General 
University Requirements) 
presented the two model that the 
group bas been working on for over 
one and one-half years. 

Also presented during the 
meeting were two other proposals 
developed by faculty outsid of the 
FRoG. 

Discus ion of all four proposals 
was limit, by lime resti:ictions, 
said Provost J. Roben Wills. 

The Dec. 7 faculty meeting is 
reserved to discuss all the proposals 
further, he said. 

One proposal, drafted by Charles 
Bergman, chair of the department 
of English, and Sharon Jansen, 
associate professor of English, w s 
submitted Oct. 30 to the president's 
office and was pennitted to appear 

Model I 

Presented by: FRoG 
committee 

Credit hours: 44 

Themes: 
l . Foundations of learning 
2. Heritage 
3. Planet 
4. Cultural Diversity 
5. Ethical Choices 
6. Changing Self 
7. Peace and Justice 
8. Capstone Project 

on the meeting's agenda. 
'• e have felt that another 

model could profitably be propo · 
ed, one that drew upon strengths in 
the current Core and that incor
porat d what seemed to us the most 
attractive features of the (FRoG) 
Committee' proposals," Bergman 

ModeJ D 

Presenced by: FRoG 
comminee 

Credit hours: 44 

Components: 
I • Foundations of 

Leaming 
2. Science 
3. History 
4. Behavior and Diversity 
5. Visual and Performing 

Arts 
6. Ethics 
7. Christian Heritage 
8. Physical Education 
9. Capstone Project 

and Jansen rote in their proposal. 
This model was signed by nine 

PLU professors. 
Another proposal was admitted 

to the meeting agenda Nov. 2. 
William Giddings, professor of 
chemi try. drafted this model 
representing opposition to the 

Model ID 

Presented by· Charles 
Bergman, Sharon Jansen 

Credit Hou.rs: 38 

Themes: 
I . Common first-year ex
perience, including 
writin , Emergency of the 
Modem World, Global 
Cultures and Interim. 
2. Choice of Core I or 
Coren 
3. University Re
quiremen ~, including 
physical education, interim 
and mathematics. 

FRoG models. This model pro• 
poses that the oG models do not 
have strength enough in the scien
tific courses. 

'·.. . We pro po · e further 
refinements. . . Bolh models, 
especially Model 1, superimpose 
two quire different and inherently 

Model IV 

Presented by: William 
Giddings 

Credit houn· 
undetermined 

This model was presented 
as a criticism of the FRoG 
model . The major 
criticism is that they pro
vide for either a thematic 
course or a distributive 
course. Gidding supports 
a two-dimensional ap-
pr ach that would fulfill 
both of these categories, 
with core courses falling 
under theme categories as 
well. 

incompat1 I ordering principles: 
specific dtsciptinary con
tent ... thematic emphases ... ·· 

The proposal futher states that 
the FRoG models are presently 
unsatisfact0ry. 

T · model was signed by IO 
PLU professors. 

War is close: Pray for peace and plan for draft 
(Ediwr's rwte: The Masr received 
this letter, addressed as "An Open 
Leuer to the PLU Community," 
from the Office of Campus Ministry 
Wed11estlay everiing. Press 
deadline.~ and the ietrer's length 
prevemed it.t plac,!lnent in th,: op/· 
,rion sel'lion; yet because of the 
11rge11cy and imeman·onal scope of 
its coment we believe this piece 
warrams publication.) 

Dear friends: 

This i a very difficult I tter to 
write because it will bring pain and 
anxiety to some of you. Only after 
considerable thought do we call for 
an end to the denial of war that 
seems to infect ur community (and 
our nation) and f01 the beginning 
f hard thinking and acting in 

response 10 the threat before as. 
We believe that we are being 

prepared for war by a planned and 
systematic desensitization process. 
This is the n essary precursor to 
the opening ofhostilitie. with Iraq. 

Whether that war can be justified 
is not the immediate issue. The 
i. sue for us is that we are being led, 
like cattle, into preparation for war. 
a war that has not been i;poken of 
on our campus (or in our nation) in 
any wtdespread or systematic way. 

We are acutely aware that it is 
that most precious pan of our com• 
munity the young men and women 
who make up the tudent body, 
who are faced with life and death 
in this crisis. We believe that if 
President Bush attacks Iraq or 
Kuwait there will be an immediate 
return to an active draft. Since our 
male students are already 
.cegistered, it would take only days 
before we might expect letters of 
induction 10 amve on campu . 
Since only then can deferrals be ap-
plied, the hock of reality will hit 
us with real force. 

We do not believe our communi
cy i ready for the shock of 
hostilities or the return of the draft. 
We have been able to live in deniaJ 
and have not wanted to face the 

1ruth of our ituauon. We are not 
al jl.11 prepared to -see, in the fox
hole next to u or on television, the 
effect of chemical and biological 
weapons and the hot desert sun n 
human flesh. 

What cannot be avoided is the 
astoni hing and brutal possibilities 
ahead. One scenario described in 
the Tacoma new ,paper l c wee 
suggested that were we to attack 
Kuwait, Hussein might be expected 
to counter by attacking Tsrael. As 
Israel counterattacked against 
Baghdad, the ArBb coalition would 
be shattered and the United State 
isolated, oar only ally I rael, a 
country which might be e,cpected 
to follow its own agenda. 

Hussein ii. capable of dropping 
biological weapons on Israel and, 
in the right weather conditions. 
could wipe ut th population. At 
the very minimum, such weapons 
would contaminate the earth so as 
to make the land uninhabitable for 
the foreseeable future. We ask peo
pl of good will and especially 

those who sbar a religious 
"home" in Jerusalem to imagine 
that great and ancient city abandon
ed, poi oned and uninhabitable. 

We call for several things, the 
fir t bemg an active and intense 
conversation about the human toll 
of war. 
■ We call on all veterans on cam· 
pus - students. faculty and scaff 
members - to hare with thos of 
draft age the awful reality of death 
and injury in warttme. We believe 
we owe those who are to be asked 
t fight the truth about the carnage 
of war. 
■ e call for all non-veterans, 
particula.rly those of draft age, to 
counsel with veterans of war so that 
there be no illusions about the 
human cost to be xacte<l. 

Only by these conversations do 
we have the hope of breaking 
through the denial of reality that 
paralyzes us all. 

Beyond this desire to break 
through the silence as 10 the pro
spects of war, we invite each 

FALL COLORS OF BENETTON. 
TACOMA MALL 472-8202 

member of this community 10 join 
us in: 
■ Urging President Bush to re
invest in multi-national/U.N. non
violenr pressures and give rise to 
the ··New International Order" of 
international law he desires (Presi
dent George Bush, The White 
House, 1600 Pennsylvarua Ave., 
Wa hington, DC. 20500) 
■ A kmg President Bu h I clarify 
his goals in the Middle East. He has 
stated we are there r defend Saudi 
Arabia. Do the U.N. sanctions 
make il our goal to force (militari
ly) Hu sein from Kuwait? Is it our 
goal to neutralize Hussein by any 
means, even ifhe does retreat from 
Kuwait? 
■ Petitioning Congress to re
convene immediately so that the 
fullest possible debate can occur on 
Lhese issue before war begin 
(Senator Slade Gorton, 708 Hart 
Senate Office Building, Wash· 
ington D.C. 20 10; Senator Brock 

dams, 513 Hart Senate Bnilding). 
■ The debate as to whether we 
should go to war. For most Chris
tians this will mean insisting that 
such a war ju tify itself according 
to the tenets of the justifiable war 
theory 
■ Praymg for peace. 
■ Learning how such long-
landing issues as the overeignty 

of a Palestminn II.Ile and the hi tory 
of col nial domination of the Mid· 
die East ae1 · · motivati n for such 
violence. 
■ Asking how the way wi: liv 
co11tributes rn 1he energy 
vulnen:1bili1y which i :i motivator 
in this conflict. 

We believe this community has 
a ~pcc1al c~ponsibilily to Julfill in 
pursuing this national debate. 
Am ng u are cholars -
historian • political scientis , inter
nauonal speciafo,ts - who have 
much to c ntribute to the debate. 
The majorit · of our community JS 

the young men and women who 
will be called on Iv risk their live<;. 
in· hot war. Many staff members 
are married 10 members of the 
military and have a deep stake m 
th u1 ome of this c nflict. Only 
if we all conrribute to the d bate 
can we help our uation pursue the 
best course in these difficult times. 

Susan Briehl 
Dan Erlander 
Martin Wells 

University Pastors 
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Proposition 1 fai s in face of homophobia 
PLU junior joins the fight for gay and lesbian rights 

by Renate DeWees 
staff reporter 

A wsmal failure to Proposi1ion 
l on the Tacoma ballot on Nov. 7 
caused many people to wonder 
what more could have been d ne to 
assure its success. 

Proposition l read as follow: 
"Shall the Official Code ofth Ci
ty of Tacoma be amended so as to 
prohibit iscrimination in employ
ment, housing, public accommoda
tions, c~edit and insurance on the 
basis of a rson's sexual orienta
tion?" 

It was supported by number of 
local organizations, lead by the 
Committee to Protect Tacoma 
Human Rights. 

he law including this provision 
was originally passed by the 
Tacoma City Council in May 1989 
by a 7 - 2 vote. It was then 
r pealed on Nov. 7, 1989 by a 
small margin: 851 votes out of 
32,000 t. Th Committee to 
Protect Tacoma Human Rights then 
led the fight to restore the original 
law. 

Brian Wats0n, a junior at Pacific 
Lutheran University, was the n
vassing co-coordinator in this effort 
to restore the law. Hi main duties 
included trategizing different 
precincts and then getting people to 
knock on door and attain support 
for Proposition 1. 

"My involv m nl with thi 
nially began a year and a half ago 
when I attended a meeting of 
Parents and Fri nds of Gay anti 
Le. bions which is e:.sentiitlly 
support group,·• Wat5on said. "At 
that um . I gained my initial 
aware f th stigmatization of 
lhi group and the c:liscriminati a of 
them.•· 

Wat: a said thi occurred around 
May 198 . when the mitial law 
p sed. When it w repealed, 
Wal. n imm rliately got involved 
with the Committee to Protect 
Tac:omu Humon Rights to mount a 
campaign to reinstate the Jaw. 

E s ntially, the group was 
fighting the N Special Right 
Committee. which circulated peti
lioru and got th law repealed in th 
fir ·1 place. 

''Their main c ntention was that 
homosexuals were given "special" 
right rather than equal ones,'' 
Watson ex.plain d. "They pro
claimed that homo exuality was a 
chosen behavior and that people 
were not born with it, as opposed 
to other mmority group . " 

Wat n said that the No Special 
Rights Comminee de-humanized 
gays an le bians. portraying them 

as disease-carrying heathen . 
"They really played on society's 

fear of homophobia, he said 
The Committee to Prole t 

Tacoma Human Rights then began 
their counterattack, alt mpting to 
educat people about Propo ition l 
by talking to them personally 
door-to-door. 

"We targeted the precincts that 
had be n supportive in the 
November 1989 election when 
doorbelling, so the response was 
n utral o fairly good," Watson 
said. He and his crew doorbclled 
during the five weekends before 
elections were to be held. 

Jen Young/ The MNI 

' Any truggJe worth 
tigb ing for i going to be 
hard. 

- Brian Watson, 
junior 

' "Judging from the re ponse of 
the doorbelling, we were fairly 
... onfident w would win,'· Wat· n 
said. 

However, th return. proved 
otherwise. The N v. 8 returns 
listed vot in favor of the propo ·i
tion at 8,259 and votes in ppo 1-

tion at 20,246. 
"I was too overwhelmed to 

believe it." Wat on recall . "I 
could not figure out here all those 
people came from, or where all our 
people were." 

Wats n id that in general, sup
port from the PLU commuruty was 
very good. "lt was a human rights 
issue. so there were many fa ulty 
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and students willing to get involv
ed," he said noting the an· 
thropology, EngJis , and sociology 
departments as being the mo l 
supportive. 

Watson also pointed out that 
PLU has no gay or lesbian code as 
the one described in Proposition 1. 

"I thmk there would be a lot of 
support for it, so I don't really 
understand why not," be said. 

S. ing Severtson, vice p nt 
for Student Life, ai that in his 
five years at his position, no one 
bas approached him about such a 
code at PLU. 

"I'm not sure I see a need for 
one, but I'm always to sit down and 
discuss it," he said. 

The one message Watson really 
wanted to get across is that 
although Proposition 1 failed, su~ 

porters are not ready to give up the 
struggle. "I know it will be dif
ficult, but I'm not finished,'' be 
said. "Any st ggle worth fighting 
for is going to be hard." 

Watson·s main goal is to educate 
people so that homophobia is not 

n as an acceptable fonn of social 
bigotry. "I need to fight for equal 
rights for everybody," he aid 

ROTC unaffected by protest over 
policy excluding homosexuals 
by Susan Halvor 
staff reporter 

The U.S. Department of fense 
policy against enlisting homosex
uals has caused many universities 
to rec nsider ties with the Reserve 
Officers' Training C rps. 

Maj. Wayne Calvary, who heads 
the ROTC program at Pacific 
Lutheran University, said that PLU 
is "very supportive" of its ROTC 
program. 

The U.S. Department of Defense 
policy, which covers OTC as well 

all other branch of the 
military, stat • ''Homosexuality is 
incompatible with military service. 
. . The presence (of h m exual ) 
in the military environ
ment. seriously impair th a -
complishment of the military mi -
sion. · 

Students have protested thi 
policy at , any other schools with 
ROTC programs, such as the 
Universil of Washington. Thi 
semester, student governments at 
Indiana Uruv r ity and th State 
University of ew York a1 Stony 
Brook passed resolution that 
v.ould ban ROTC units at their 
s h Is, a cording to a C.ollege 
Pre · Service release. 

el Calvary says PLU has 
received •·not even a nrcall" about 
this policy . 

Lal.L Mav~ the head. of four ma
jor higher ·ec1u tion as ociation , 
including the American Council on 
Education, the National A.~socia
tion of Slate UniverSities and Land
Grant Colleges. the merican 
Association of tale Colleg~ and 
Universities and the Association of 
American Universitie , sent a I t
ier to Secretary of Defense Dick 
Cheney urging him to change this 

poli y. 
The U.S. Supreme Court made 

a decision related to the issue of 
military discrimination N v. 5 in 
a case involving Perry Watkins, a 
former Fort wis soldier. 

The court determined that the 
Anny cannot bar Watkins from re
enlistment on the ground that he 
is a homosexual. 

Because of th way the deci ion 
i worded, however, it will most 
likely not have a great unpact on 
the issue of military discrimination. 

. 'I think the policy IS totally 
stupid bviously it's a stupid 
policy," said Watkins in a 
telephone inrerview the week. ''As 
American itizens, we should be 
judged on our capabilities to do a 
job. not on something totally 
unrelated.'' 

In 1983, $336 million was pent 
on the issue f gay and lesbiaru in 
the military, said Miriam Ben

halom, national ~rson of the 
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual 
Veterans of America. 

She estimates that the military 
. pent at least 5 million on the issue 
thi vear. 

"It is mo t important for students 
to Wlderstand they have a great deal 
of power. They c uJd hange that 
policy tomorrow,•· said Ben
Shnlom in a telephone interview. 
"They now have the opponunity to 
rai a very bright beacon in a very 
dark time." 

According to Ben-Shalom, 70 to 
80 percent of tramed officers come 
from college campu ·. 

Ben- halom was a peaker last 
weekend at the About Face Con
ference at the University of Min
nesota, sponsored by the Am rican 
Civil Liberties Union Lesbian and 
Gay Rights Project. 

James Holobaugh, an ROTC 
member at Washington University 
discharged for being gay, also 
spoke at the confcrenee. 

According to Public Affairs Of
ficer Linda Marlette of 4th ROTC 
Regent, the Department of Defense 
currently has no plans to change the 
policy. 

''If George Bush would 
rem mber his 1,000 points f ight 
and kinder, gentler nation, Ile could 
rescind this directive tomorrow," 
said Ben-Shalom. 

The current military policy regar
ding homosexuality tale . 

Homosexuality is incompatible 
with militarv . ervice. The 
preunce in ,1,; milirarv environ
ment of persons who engage in 
homosUWJI conducr enOILfiV 1m
pa1n 11,e uccomplishm,mt ,;_, the 
military mi s1on. The pre. enu oj 
such members adversely affecrs 
the ability of the amiLd farces to 
maintam discipline. ood order. 
and morale; u, f. ter mutual trust 
and confidence amo11g ser
dcemnnbers; ro insure the in
tegrity of the ysum of rt111k and 
commnnd,· to facilitate at i n
mem and worldwide deployment 
of serv1ct'l11£mhers who freque111/y 
must live and work under close 
C'Onclitions affording minimal 
privac •; w recrmr and retain 
members of the unnedfo"·es: to 
maintain tlte public acceptibility 
of military senice: and to prel·enr 
breaches of security. (Federal 
Register, Jaii. 29, /981. section 
41. /3) 

Parenthood 
is forever. 
Plan it. 
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Rising costs push y off-ca pu 
by Dan Lyane 
staff intern 

Every year, students must make 
the decision about housjng for the 
next year. They must choose bet
ween Uving in a residence hall or 
in a Nnted house, and they must 
choose from benefits that come 
with both options. 

With the ri ing cost of tuition 
the price of housing is a key factor 
in tbe decision of hou ing for 
tudent • Most of the students rn

terviewed that live off campus as 
well as on campus stated that it was 
quite cheaper to I ive off campus. 
since it ii. pos ible to beat the on
campus housmg cost of $3. 780 per 
year. 

Chri Omdal, a senior off
campus resident, said he savei. $50 
per month on his house, which he 
rents for the entire year. 

Yet finances are not the only fac
tor that enters into the off- or on
campus decision. 

• 'Living on campus is very con
venient and y u have easy access 
to everything. Living on campus 
allow· you to know what · s going 
on," said Paul Ediger, a 
sophomore living in Ordal Hall. 

"You don't need to worry about 
bills. True, it costs more, but you 
can spend your time concentrating 
on your studies." 

Yet, Ediger conceded, "ln a 
dorm you can't pick who are your 
wingmates, you can end up g tting 
a real knob. I guess that living off 
cam.pus gives you more of lhe 
responsibilities of being an adult, 
but I feel that you only have four 
or five years lo live on campus so 
you might as well as enjoy it.'· 

Abigail Blankner, who lives off
campu , countered with. ''I prefer 
living off campus 10 on because 1 
got sick of having to walk down the 
hallway and yell at someone to turn 
down thetr radio. 1 want the adult 
respon 1biliu.es of paying my bills. 
I want to make my own choices." 

Many students e~ressed. that if 
a person lives off campus, he or she 
becomes detached from the social 
functions and the small socie(y feel
ing of Living in a dormitory. 
Stephanie Schroeder, a junior who 
plans on living on campus next 
year, expressed. that s.he had seen 
her friends who moved off campus 
become less involved and locked 
away in their own little world. She 
said that on-campus housing allows 
a student to be easily involved in 
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the activities and social network of 
the campus. 

Mark Gould, a senior living off
campus, disagreed that off-campus 
students lose touch with the ocial 
network of the campus. H feels 
that when a student is o1d enough 
to move off campus, most of the 
student's friends mo e off as well. 

Gould does not think that off
campus students are ow of the 
social network; they have, 
however. moved the social network 
10 their new situations. 

A problem that many on-campus 
students have expressed is the dor
mitory living environment. Omdal 
reiterated. thts, saying, "The 
underclassmen - they were too 
much. The freshman half of my 
dorm was drinking four to five 
nights a week. They were drinking 
their lives away. I had the oppor
tunity to move off campus, so I 
took it." 

Scott Liddick, a sophomore who 
intends on moving off campus next 
year, summed it up by saying, 
"I'm moving off campus because 
I can. I'll be saving money, living 
by my own rules, have my own 
room and some peace and quiet. I 
have to do without digital phones 
but I feel it is worth it. 

""" Voung I The MUI 

Houaemates Eric Olson, left, and Chris Omdal show some of the benefll$ 
of living off-campus. 

"I have no fears of losing touch 
with people on campus, and there 
is nothing wrong with living on 

campu . I'm ready to try something 
different, I'm ready for re 
responsibilities," he said. 

New liturgy penned by Haugen 
emphasizes nature and creation 
by Jenny Mosa 
news editor 

Two italicized lines preface 
Pacific Lutheran University's new 
liturgy handbook. PLU takes them 
seriously. 

"For the Worshipping Com
munity of Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity, Tacoma, Washington," Marty 
Haugen's liturgy begins. 

The liturgy, written by Marty 
Haugen, was comntlssioned more 
than two years ago as "a gift of 
PLU," said campus pastor Dan 
Erlander. It was adopted gradual
ly, with Xeroxed copies of the 
liturgy sampled by the congrega
tion, until Nov. 4, when Haugen 
performed the completed work at 
a dedicatory service in Chris 
Knutzen Hall. 

The campus pastors met Haugen 
while living at Holden Village. He 
is a church musician and composer 
from Minneapolis, Minn., and had 
done mo l of his previous compos
ing for the Roman Catholic 
Church. 

· 'Haugen wr te a beautiful even
ing vesper service that was almost 
haunting in its beauty,·' said 
Erlander. 'That's what gave us the 
inspiration to call him. 

The new lirurgy. ''Now the Feast 
and Celebration," takes lhe place 
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of the Chicago Folk Service, 
known for its "guitar and '60s 
feel," said Erlander. 

The change was deliberate, said 
Erlander. "(The Chicago Folk Ser
vice) was just getting old. The at
tendance was down to about six," 
he said. 

Erlander said he also felt the 
language of the folk service was 
outdated. 

• 'The male attributes of God 
were overemphasized," he said. 
"It would be God as 'king,' 
•almighty,' •ruler.' 

"We just were meeting more and 
more students who were interested 
in being both Christian and 
femimst." 

Other differences that th earn-
us p tors requested were increas

ed ernpbasjs on nature and creation; 
more commun~I images, a joyful 
and singable sound and a liturgy 
that was traditional in shape. 

Erlander pointed to the text of th 
liturgy to stress how Haugen took 
these considerations seriously. 

In 1he 'Offenng of Gifts• section 
of the liturgy, the congregation 
ing . •·A the grain f wheat once 

scattered on the hill were gathered 
into one to be ome our bread, .o 
may all your people from all the 
ends of earth be gathered imo on 
in you.·• 

''The images are just gorgeous,'' 
said Erlander. "It's constantly 
nature.'' 

Senior Marlc Douglass, music 
director at University Congrega
tion, has been involved in lhe 
liturgy project ince lhe tart. 

''Ir's kind of been the culmina-

tion.'' Douglass said. "It's uch a 
refreshing piece of work -
completely new.'' 

He mentioned that with piano, 
guitar, flutes and a bell chorus writ
ten in the liturgy, that it was • 'a real 
fun setting." 

"It's so singable and uplifting, 
you get swept up in it,'' said senior 
Lisa Simonsen, who was also in
volved in seeking a new liturgy. 
She described the Marty Haugen 
liturgy as "inviting," going even 
beyond inclusive in its welcoming 
language. 

'' As a worshipping community, 
one of the goals is to include 
everybody," she said. 

Although Haugen was at a con
vention and could not reached, 
Erlander said of the composer, 
' He believes the most important 
thing in the Christian church is the 
tory. That' really what the Chris

tian church 1s -- people that are 
gathered by a story." 

Er lander said the reaction of the 
dedicatllry congregation of over 
200 wa positive. ''Students ju t 
love it.'' 

The liturgy will be used in the 9 
p m. s"rvice on Sundays in 
Eastvold's Tower Chapel. 

But Erlander does not expect the 
liturgy to tay at PLU He said he 
has already heard of order com
ing m from around the country. 

"My concern is lhal it i!I a gift 
from PLU to the Church," 
Erlander said as he pointed to the 
italicized lines in a congregation's 
edition of the Marty Haugen 
liturgy, denoting PLU's involve
ment in the prOJect. 
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Budg t 
by Kirsten Lindaas 
staff reporter 

''The heart of an academic in
stitution i the library,'• said Ann 
Kelleher, political science pro
fessor t Pacific Lutheran Univcr-
ity, that heart may beat slower due 

10 the budget cut. on library 
acqws1tions. 

John Heussman, director of the 
library, said the library' acqu1. i
tion · bud~et was cul by $242,000 
as or Sept. I • A qui iuon include 
books, jou.rnahi. videotapes and 
micro-films. 

The library' overall budget wa_c; 
cut by 335,000. Be ides acquisi
tions, ocher cuts were travel, equip
menl. a slight student wage reduc
tion and staff reduction thr ugh at
trition, Heus man said. 

Deb Gilchrist. reference 
librarian, 11id the impact of the cut 
has nul been felt qUJte yet becau c 
the materials that would have been 
ordered would just have been com
ing in. 

Gikhri t said the library will 
never recover from the gap created 
by the acqusition cut. Through the 
year , it builds a body of literature 
on a ubject; although it might have 
book , it will not have all aspects 
and perspectives for the topic 
because of the gap, she. said. 

Heu sman aid the library will 
maintain a sizable fund of$398,000 
to spend on acquisitions. What was 
not diminated through the cut was 
all journal subscriptions and other 
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utsd ma e libra collectio s 
standing orders, such as parts of 
volume series, he said. 

"It was still a big blow. We can 
do it for one year. and hope the 
long-tenn consequenc won't af
fect u . ·' Heussman said. He add
ed they were postponing many pur-
hases until future years. 
Gikhrist said the impact is 

especially felt by the new programs 
·uch as the nursing program and 
women· studies because they are 
1.rying to build their base. 

Heussm.an said they reserved 
$42,000 to cover exception and 
emergency needs of school, pro
gram and departments. 

Jack Bem1mgham, chair of the 
history dep rtmenl. said the library 
gave a ·mall alloca11on that allow
ed the history department ro buy a 
couple of thing other ban 
necessities. 

Michael Brown, chair of the 
psychology department, saiu the 
obvious impact i there is no money 
for the purcha ·es of new books. 
Problems will arise when he 
assigns reading of upplementary 
material that rely on current infor
mation, he said. 

Kelleher said if the univer ·ity 
was senous about qual1cy eJucation 
and building a larger university, it 
would focu · on a commitment to 
acquinng information for specific 
progrruru to build research ar
chives Currently they are only do
ing general purchases, he added. 

Benning.ham said the real issue 
is that the library holdings are 
relatively weak for PLU's size. He 

questioned at what point the univer
sity will be able to r operate after 
the loss. 

Provost J. Roben Wills said the 
commionent has been made for lhe 
acquisition budget to be re tored 
next year. Whether the budget will 
in luue extra to over this year' 
freeze has nor been decided. 

Brown said the ut can probably 
be tolerated for one year, but it is 
not the best of ·ituations. 

The tandards of the As ociation 
of College and Research Libraries 
rec mmend 6 percent of a univer
sity's educational and general x.
penses be allocated to the library 
said Heus man. 

Last year, PLU allocated approx
imately 4 percent to its library. 

Sean Runnels, a senior biolo_gy 
major, id he has not 11oliced dif
ference in the library ·election but 
h is anticipating a difference next 
fall. 

Lin Eidi=, enior and a business 
major, said he ha n t noticed a 
difference, but sa.u1 the library is 
already low n current books and 
i n t updated on bus.in s . 

Th library is already under
funded, said Gilchri t; anytime a 
big chunk of the budget is taken out 
of a medium-sized library, there is 
a great impact on its ability to up
port the curriculum 

Heu sman aid one thing that 
will be done in February with the 
help of faculty is to do a serious 
review of all standing orders and 
periodical subscriptions. 

Ken KrfeN / Tl>e Mat 

John Heu man, dlreetor of the library, say the cut In 1cqulsltlons Is a "big 
blow " to the university. 

There hould tart to besom im
pact on borrowing books from 
other libnnes, but not a large one, 
he said. One benefit PLU students 
have is that PLU belongs to the In
dependent ColJege Library Consor
tuim of We tern Washington, 

Heussman said. This allows PLU 
tudents and faculty to borrow 

books from the University of Puget 
Sound, Seattle University. Seattle 
Pacific University and St. Manin's 
College directly or through inter
library loan. 

Condom machine issue burns at St. Olaf 
by Kim Graddon 
staff intern 

Il taJces the older studen among 
us to recall the hot debates from 
Hong HalJ a coup} of years ago as 
its leaders pushed for ill.Wlllation of 
condom vending machine in 
residence halls. 

But the 1s ue has grown beyon 
the Pacific Lutheran University 
borders. Conde.m vending 
m chin is an issue for many col
leges and universities through ut 
the United States. 

The i ue is very much alive at 
St. Olaf College in Northfield, 
Minn. St. Olaf is PLU's ister 
Lutheran school with an enrollment 
of 3,020 - about two-thirds the 
size f PLU. 

The students there held a rally 
during it Oct. 13 Homecoming 
celebration, chanting Jogans and 
giving condoms to visiting alumni. 
They were protesting President 
Melvin George's refusal to install 
condom vending machines in the 

Ken KtleN / The MUI 

Eric Steinmeyer 

student union building and in dor
mitorv restrooms. 

Jen~fer Kirmsse, a junior major
ing in English and arts, 1;as the 
protest organizer. She said in a 
telephone int iew that she felt the 
protesters succeeded in raising 

ECONOMIZER 
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11wareness about AIDS and ex. 
But. he id "Obviou ly the ad
nurus1ration is nm willing to 
change." 

The policy at St. Olaf is that 
students may receive three con
doms per year said Kmnsse. But 
th y have to go through a counsel
ing session with the campus doc
tor lo receive them. 

"In the heat of the moment, it's 
a little hard to say, 'Wait a minute, 
1 've got to run down to the hospital 
or talce a three-mile hike to town,·" 
she was quoted by College Press 
Service as saying after the rally. 

Kinru.se said he is till getting 
feedback about Homecoming. She 
has received personal attacks 
through te mail from the com
munity, although she noted that the 
attacks are not concerning the issue 
but about h.er own rs na1 sexual 
activity. 

Kirrn se s id that on a more 
humorous note, students at rival 
school Carleton College p oled 
together their one f e condom 
each year and mailed them t 
students at St. Olaf with note at-
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tached that read, ''From the 
tudents acros the river.•' 

George did not return a telephone 
call to comment about the issue. 

During lhe 1988-89 school year, 
PLU was very active and vocal 
about thi i sue. Helping to 
spearhead the issue was Eric 
Steinmeyer, then the president of 
Hong Hall's dormitory council. 

The issue really started the year 
before, said Steinmeyer, when a 
student in Hong got pregnant. 
When it happen , he said, she had 
no foan of binh ontrol and the 
Health Center was not open, so she 
ould not obtain ree condoms. 
The ontroversy about the in

stallation of the condom machines 
had a lot to do with money. Hong's 
condom machines would have been 
installed for free, st ked free and 
Hong would have received 25 per
cent of the profits, said Steinmeyer. 

Ann Miller, director of the 
Health Center, tries to stay abreast 
of the condom vending issue. She 
aid surveys show that those 

schools that have put condom 
machines in ither have been van-

508 S 112th & PMk 

dahzed or have been removed 
because of low sales. 

Both Western Washington 
Univer ity and the Univer ity of 
Puget Sound have taken their 
down, Miller said. 

PLU' Health Center gives out 
1,000 condoms per month at a co 1 
of 8 cents apiece. "We feel we're 
responding to student oncems 
here on campus." said Miller. 

Currently at PLU, there is not 
much activity going on about the 
issue. Steinmeyer poke at a forum 

ut th iss e during Lhe spring of 
1990, but as not done anything 
ince. 

He said that the administration 
mad its decision and now it is a 
dea issue. He id he never had 
a problem with the Health Center. 

"This has been an interesting 
witness test of PLU's ability and 
willingness to cope with modem 
issues," he said. 

Steinmeyer said that overall, 
PLU's way of coping with the ·ssu 
has been satisfactory. When com
pared to St. Olafs issue, he said, 
PLU is a world apart. 
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OPI ION 
A cheer for priority 

It's a matter of priorities ... 
Faculty salaries are slipping. 

Tuition is growing. 
The library can't spend money. 

This year s budget cuts have everyone stuttering. 
But, rest assured, 10 member of the Lute cheer taff 

are flying to MeQuon, Wis., tomorrow to join the foot-
ball team on borrowed money. 

It' not a que tion of cheerleaders or football. It's a 
matter of priorities. 

With budget cuts hitting the univer ity right and left, 
if curious how ea ily the fall cheerstaff was able to 
s rape $3 760 from the corners to hop across the na
tion to Wisconsin. 

True, it's the Lutes' first game of the playoffs. True, 
the team can use the support and the cheerleaders are 
the ones to give it. But that's a lot of money. And it 
doesn't appear out of nowhere. 

On Nov. 11, the ASPLU Senate voted to loan the 
cheer taff $2,000. Two days later Don Sturgill, vice 
president of Finance and Operations, agreed to lend 
$1,760. 

A t f gener sity? We'll say it again: the money 
d me out of nowhere. And when it' lent, it' 
m n o of circulation - unable to calm the new 
bud et truggle arising daily. 

ASPLU granted the money from their contingency 
fund, a budget line set aside for "emergencies." 

Lat month ASPLU President Jim Morrell declared 
a freeze on the contingency fund. Yet enator wasted 
Hule time in overriding the moratorium last Sunday. 
Wh cher their decision was made out of ignorance or 
honest support, the point is it passed. 

Don Sturgill borrowed bis sum from a · loan ac
count.'' Although the money comes from a revolving 
account that is not figured into the university budget, 
$1 670 is $1 670 the university won't see again until 
at least spring. Thats more than $1,000 we could be 
using to alleviate budget pains elsewhere in the process. 

And there's more. 
When ASPLU figures cbeerstaff into their budget each 

year an understanding is reached as to the amount of 
funds the cheerleaders will pull in to al)eviate their spen
ding. This fall' figure is $3,400. 

With November half over, the fall cbeerstaff is up 
to $700. It' doubtful they will reach their quota by Dec. 
31 the date the late is wiped clean for winter staff and 
discrepancies or additions fall back into the general 
budget (borrowing from that same contingen y fund, 
if necessary). 

With the monetary problems this university i facing 
today, one would think the cheer ta.ff would be out there 
working double-time to pull in the funds. Turning to 
others in the system only complicates things. 

Priorities. Certainly the football team is deserving of 
our upport. But what of th faculty? The library? 
Tuition? 

The fact is the beerstaff is going to Wisconsin. 
The point i, it's all so trivial. In light of PLU's big

ger financial picture, spending $3,670 to fly 10 
cheerleaders across the country is both inane and trivial. 

What' happening to our ense of priorities? 

Space for Grace diverts money 
from greater university needs 
Llnda Nou. a Lutheran pastor 

who recently returned from a year 
in Estonia, spoke her l~t week of 
that republic·s Chri tian church, 
which is growing very quickly but 
has a desperate need for pe nnel 
and facilities. As she talked of Bi
ble study essions with l O people 
jammed into a space about one
sixth the ize of the Regency 
Room. il made me question the ef
fort to build a new chapel here on 
campus. D we really need this 
"Space for Grace?" 

There is currently a fund-raising 
campaign being conducted at 
Lutheran churches around the Nor
thwest, with the purpo e of 
building a chapel at PLU as a gift 
from congregations. lt has been 
repeatedly tr sed that no. tumon 
dollars will be used to build the 
stru ture; thui., it i · seemingly a no
loss proposition for PLU. 

But wait a minute. There is a 
problem with this argument, since 
some of the money that people are 
donating to the hapel fund may be 
dollars thal would have been 
donated to other areas of the 
university. Thus, the Spac for 
Grace fund drive may actually be 
djverting funds that would have 
gone toward u b reas s scholar
ship , endowment and the Annual 
Fund. In this ag of budget cuts and 
salary freezes, these dollars are 
important. 

In talking with a professor ab ut 
this issue, he said a pastor friend 
of hi •a sadden b u e three 
high schoolers in his congregation 
wanted to come to PLU, but 
couldn't afford it. Now the obvious 
question is whether a congregation 
should raise money to help send 
some of their young people to a 

Larry's 
Deal 

By Larry Deal 

school such as PLU, or use the 
funds lo help build a chapel. 

Sure, a church building would be 
a nice gift, but what good will it do 
to have a utiful Lutheran chapel 
if fewer and fewer kids are able to 
fford the sch ol? Just look at the 

magnific nt athedrals of Europe. 
They're beautiful as tourist aurac
tions, but many of those congrega
tions are practically nil. It's not the 
building as much as it is the peo
ple that make a churcll. 

That said, the actual need for a 
new chapel should also be examin
ed critically. What's wrong with 
the facilili s we have now? I, for 
one, like going to church services 
in the CK and Tower Chapel. 

Further. I think there are some 
benefits to not having asingle loca-

tion for all Christian activities on 
carnpu · Perhap the mo L impor~ 
tam is the use ofTrintty Chapel tor 
the ui-weekly c-hapel rvices. This 
1 one way in which the university 
rea he beyond the Lute Dome in
to the Parkland community. 

Doe. th.is mean the "Space for 
Grace" campaign hould be stop
ped'! Not necessarily. Hey if som 
rich Lutheran really wants to give 
PLU a chapel, fine. However, 
these 0th.er issues should also be 
kepr in ind when going out and 
soliciting pledges. 

fn looking at the long-term. the 
building of a chapel may be Im r
tanl for one main reason_ As I.he 
university decides which direction 
it wishe to head in the future, one 
choice will be wh ther or not tu 
maintain clo e ties with the 
Lutheran Church. The construction 
or a campus chapel may contribute 
to keeping tho e ties intact, both 
physfoally and symbolicaJly. 

Thi choice of ll'CCtion will pro
bably be one of the most important 
cro rOll.ds for PLU in I.he next few 
years. One need simply to look 
across town to see what will likely 

ccur if it heads in a certain clirec
tion. The lJniversiry of Puget 
Sound i.!,i a much different place 
than it was 30 years ago, back 
when it had lose ties to the 
Methodist Church. 

In any case, in the midst of the 
"Space for Grace'" ampaign, let's 
not be afraid to que tion. Let's be 
thankful for what we have already. 
And let' · not forget our brothers 
and sisters in Estonia. 

(f.arry Deal is a senior majoring in 
economics. His cobmln appears on 
these pages every other week). 
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Rott loves job because he hates it 
The other day. while leaving my 

plac of employment, I en
countered star football player Pete 
GrruJwohl The hairy-headed senior 
defcn. ive ack 11sked me the ques
tion I' e been asked the most smce 
1 graduated. l figured it's about 
time I at down to provide an 
an~wer 

Why do I work at the Olive 
Garden? 

Ah. but b fore we delve into the 
c act an:we.r, we must first, us any 
good philos phy major knows, 
understand che nature of the ques
tion. It 1 ·n't "why am I working at 
the Olive Garden" but rather "why 
don't J have a real job?'' 

People wh ask don't wanl to 
know why l'm workmg at the 
Garden but in tead why I'm work
ing in a (gasp!) restaurant. I've 
graduated from college. r have my 
degree l'm in the REAL WORLD 

Alumni, 
My Eye 

By Pat Rick Rott 

Surely I could find a REAL JOB, 
right? 

First off. it alway been my 
belief that any job where you go 
and put in a decent day's worl. for 
adeceru day'~ wage I a respectable 
and legitimate job. OK , ·o I 
hovel lasagna and play with bread

ed veal for a living. But dammit so
meon has to. 

But here'. the part you probably 
won't under tand. partly becau!.e I 
myself don't. r work atthe Garden 
because J like it. 

In ord r to better understand 
•hat I mean. let me e~pla.in exact

ly what it i · r do. I'm what i lov
ingly referred 10 as line cook. I 
and several other individuals work 
on 'The Lme" (hence the cryptic 
title). We work with maleable 
foodstuffs, prepared earlier in th 
day by the people working in "Pro
duct.Ion,'' which we then shape and 
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mold to resemble actual dishes of 
actual edibl material. These dishes 
• re then ·ervcd LO you. our (ahem) 
distmgwshed patron . 

S unds s.imple enough. But let's 
look at this m the context of a day. 
At 9 a.m .• Production comes to 
work and begin preparing all the 
food, tiling mto account any item· 
we may have dept •1e.J th night 
before. which couh.l range from 
one to a dozen item~ given any day 
of the week. A mighty Lai,k ~on-

1denng they're only human and 
th time and amount of preparati n 
imol d. 

The r~ tauran1 opens ut 11 a.m. 
and tl1e \:UStom r., slowly begin to 
populate the tabl . There',; a Jun h 
rush which die out around 3 or 4 
p.m., only to pick up speed around 
5 and doesn't slow dmrn until the 
mat e finally decide to go ba k 
home where they belong 

In 1enn of number . there are 
only four production workers, a 
handful of line cooks and a dozen 
or so "Servers'' {ever the pro
gressive establishment, the Garden 
refuses to u such archaic tenns as 
waiter and waitresses). 

Now picture all this on i,ay a Fri
day or Saturday night. The 
restaurant's filled and we're suffer
ing from a 45-minute wa.u. 1n front, 
the gue:;ts are itting ser~nely under 
annoying Italian elevator mu 1c and 
munching on those damn bread 
slicks U you were to look in back. 
what you would find would be 
nothing short of pure, 
unadulterated chao . 

Guaranteed, at any given tim 
somethmg is gomg wrong. The 
manicotti isn't wann enough 10 
serve yet, there are no clean 
glas ·es; there's no red · uce 
because 11': still beating· we·ve run 
out or pizza dough just as six new 
ord r come in. Any of these plu: 
dozen of lher pos~1bilit s, 

Amidst all this. tho:e of us back 
there are scurrying about in frustra
ti n. trying de perately I get the 
job dt1ne and cursing under our 
breaths or at rhe lop of our lungs. 
Al times the patience wean, thin 
and the I mpers run high. And it's 
at those time • eve though I'm 
wearing and getting pi: ed aiung 

with the best of them. 1 enjoy work
ing at the Garden the most. 

Why'> rtie people. I now. I 
know. What a totally w11nn yet 
:..tupid reason. But it' · trui:. I lo e 
the people with whom I work. 
They·re a bizarre. twist d bunch 
compnsed of individuals 1 d never 
have the opponuni1y of meeting 
while at PLU. o offense. but 1 
doubt I could find on campus such 
peopl s as a st:Lf-awnilled, engag
ed homo ·exual or a burley, beard
ed man who believes in th power 
of 40-ouncers (and I wear looks 
like the long lost brother of English 
profes or Ja k Cady). 

But the mo t powerful t.hmg 
ab ut this group is the b n forg
ed during the aforeme tioned 
chaos. ou see. amidst . uch con
fusion, when we're suffering the 
most, we share a common unity. 
And it's this: we hate the Olive 
Garden. Oh ure, such hatred i~ 
temporary and by golly we'll be 
back the next day to go through the 
same mess all over again. But for 
that one glorious moment, any and 
all differences are put aside o that 
we can share how much we can't 
tand the place. 

Oh. if only the world could come 
together like that. Yeah, world 
peace 1hr ugh hared ann yance. 
But of what? Hey, I've got it. 

Italian food. 

(Pat Rick Ron gradUaJedfrom PLU 
in May. 1990, Ht· column ap_ 
011 there pagel every other». e.k). 

LETTERS 
No more angle parking 
To the editor: 

While l realize that much has 
been written regarding the parking 
situation at Pacific Luth ran in the 
past few week , T feel I must make 
menuon of a new policy that it ap
~ar. CSIN is in lhe proce. s of im
plementing. In the pasc week cars 
that ha-.e been angle parked aJ ng 
the south side of outh I 24th trcel 
{i.e. near the tenni court ) have 
been receiving warning · tb:tt they 
ar in violation of a Pi re County 
ordmance. Beginning thi we k. 
Campus Safel ' will begin enforc
ing the • Parallel Par ing Only" 
regulali n. 

I thmk it•s agreed that there is a 
parking problem -- howe-.·er, 
Campus Safety can nl) worsen the 
:;1tuatio11 by handing out Pierce 
C \Jnl ticket·. \\ 'hy n t let Pierce 
County tnke care of it'! r they real• 
I feel then to rick.et ar. (as ii 
eem CSIN doc:). then I'm ure 

they can hire h iI ov. n parking ot
licer. I, personally, h welier. have 
never heard of anyone gelling a 
<; unt) ttcket for par ing at an 
angle inst ad of in parallel man
ner on 124th ... until now. 

'<>w CSI ma} re pond by ·ay
ing chat Pierce County is makmg 
them nforce lhes laws now that 
PLU ha:. a parking officer. Ap
parently our parking officer ha 
enough time that not only can he 

give out PLU ticket<;, but he can 
also issue county tickets. If thi i 
true, does thi mean that we are 
paying a parking officer to collect 
money for the county'? I certainly 
hope not. However. th1. appear; 10 
be the ca e. Maybe the 1msw r 1s 
just to drop the idea of a par iag 
officer altogether, as it seems 10 be 
causing more re entmeat and has
·le than if worth. 

Tnere IS one 11ther I. sue that 
need. 10 be addressed here. While 
I realize PLU docs not have an 
control over lhc law that govern 
public ~treets, it ·eems that oa1h 
124th Street is adequately wted for 
angl' parJ.:ing. P rhnps PLV can 
ask the counly to rcas.scss the situa
tion and pennit angle parking on 
the street. [n addition ro the bviou. 
advantage angle parking has over 
parallel parlung, ii also provide 
more spaces in which to par Al 
any rate, tudcnlli ha11 been angle 
parkmg an 124th for at lea...,"l the 
past two ye.an. ·ithoUI any apparenl 
problems. Why the nce.J for 
parallel parking'! The street certain-
ly m wide enough. 

I hope I have not bored anyone 
wttb another "park.in complaint"'; 
h wevt.r, I do feel lhal all II peels 
of "the problem" need to be 
add res.! ed 

Martin Straub, sophomore 
business major 
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OPINION 
Unified Germany draws varying opinions 
by Renate DeWees 
staff reporter 

(Rena1e De Wees Lt a senicJr major
ing in German and legal studies 
'he pe,u la t year studying in 

Freiburg, West Gemumy. 111e com
mems below represent borh what 
·he a11d others experienced i11 rela

tion 10 the openin of East Ger
many and rhe coruequeru reunifica
tion of the country.) 

Wahnsinn!!! 
This is the word thar I heard 

countless times last year. Tl is the 
German word for insanity or 
madness and accurately describes 
the whole feeling and Situation in 
the country during the pa t year. 

When Karl Swenson, a senior 
majoring in theater and German, 
and I signed up to study in 
Freiburg, West Germany, for a 
year, we had no idea what an 
historical period we would witness 
first-hand. 

It start somewhat slowly as 
thousands of East Germans began 
arriving in West Germany. We 
then witnessed the East German 
government lose power day by day, 
eventually leading to the fall of the 
Berlin Wall. Finally, on Oct. 3, 
1990, the two German states 
became one nation. Now, on Dec. 
2, l990 national elections will take 
place, d iding the future of the 
joined nation. I can still hardly 
believe it all happened so fast. 

The Wall falls 
One of the most vivid memories 

r have from my year was when Karl 
and I spent 10 days in Berlin in Oc
tober 1989. At that time, the Wall 
was still very real - complete with 
guards and machine guns. During 
that wee we were not issued the 
normally easily-obtained visas 
allowing Americans access into 
E t Berlin East Ger any was 
celebrating its 40th anniversary at 
the time and Gorbachev was 
cheduled to peak. Due to the 

unrest in the country and potential 
riots, no we~temers were allowed 
t ro s into East Berlin. 

Exactly one month later, on Nov. 
9. 1989, we were bombarded with 
the news that the East German peo
ple had firuilly risen up again t the 
governmem and the Berlin Wall 
was obsolete. My initial disbelief 
wa followed by feelings of excite-

ment, joy and confusion - what 
woald happen now? 

Everybody was talking about it. 
You couldn't open a newspaper or 
tum on the TV without bemg hit 
with a barrag of fact , victory 
storie and speculation . What was 
Ea t Germany going to do? Would 
the 1tuation become violent? What 
did this mean? Was there a 
possibility of reunification? 

Al that point 1 didn't think a 
reunited Germany would occur for 
year . I couldn't foresee the 
governments coming together so 
quic_kiy 

The reality of what was really 
happening dido 't fully hit me until 
I met Karl ·, Berlin again nine 
months later, m July 1990. We 
dcov a ro · East German borders 
that use to be covered with guard 
and check-points without even 
slowing down. We rode on a 
newly-formed bus route connecting 
Berlin with Potsdam, an Eastern ci
ty. We rode into East Berlin on the 
subway system that until recently 
ran to its half-capacity, only stop
ping at Western stops. It was, to 
say the least, amazing to note the 
changes. 

''It was a creepy yet exciting 
feeling to get off at subway stations 
on the Eastern side," Karl said. "I 
felt as if I was doing something 
wrong.'' 

I shared this apprehension. In
stincts told me to be careful every 
time I crossed the former border, 
despite the lack of controls. And 
yet w could feel the change going 
on around us. 

''Watching them tear down 
boards at Eastern subway stations 
and knocking down huge chunks of 
the wall with bulldozers really 
made me realize the change I was 
experiencing,'' Karl said. 

teps to unification 
The crumbling of the Berlin Wall 

had a sno ball effect on the dir -
tiori the country wa lo tak in the 
next year. We experienced first• 
hand the boom in the German 
economy as we rece1 ved le s and 
less Deutsch-Marks for our dollars. 
We were constantly subjected to 
opinions about what was going on 
and wh t was going to happen. A 
the East German onomy con
tinued to fail and talk of reunifica
tion turned into a definite possibili-

ty, we wondered, along with every 
other German, what it would do to 
the country 

OnJuly I, 1990, West Germany 
exchanged Deutsch-Marks for 
East-Mark on a three-to-one x
change ra1e. This was the first step 
in reunification. Wh.ile East Ger
mans were glad to have strong cur
r ncy with which they could buy 
Western goods, the effects of the 
money change have been 
devastating to the everyday live of 
th Germans. 

· 'l thmk it's wonderful that the 
two countries have been able to 
work together, but East Germany 
cannotjust announce that it will be 
capitalist without expecting the 
drawbacks," Karl said. "Food 
prices in East Gennany have doubl
ed, rent has increased tenfold, peo-
ple' s savings a ounts have been 
depleted by two-thirds and modem 
equipment is taking jobs and caus
ing un mployment. Welcome to the 
Western World." 

Easterners are not the only ones 
feeling the strain. Now that the in
itial euphoria has dissipated, West 
Germans are feeling the impact of 
having to carry the financial 
burden. Most of the older Germans 
Karl and I know who remember a 
united Germany are pleased about 
unification, but nobody likes to see 
their· taxes raised. 

Younger Germans seem to have 
a different viewpoint. From what 
we noticed, they believe the 
reunification happened much too 
quickly and resent the fact that 
nobody asked them how they felt 
about it. Now it is up to them to 
rebuild and finance the entjre East 
German infra-structure. 

A Ge an' opinion 
Andreas Abele, a 21-year-old 

West German from Ravensburg, 
has been veiling in the United 
States for three months. He was at 
PLU for the m nth of October 
visiting friends. He has very s.trong 
feelings about all that has happen
ed in bi country and i al.anned 
lhat it happened so fast. 

· 'The reality of reunification) 
turned out to be much different 
from the expectations many people 
had," Abele said. He said he, too. 
was swept mto the excitement when 
the Berlin Wall fell, but soon 
becam disillusioned and somewhat 

LETTERS 
Oh say can you see spacious skies? 
To the editor-: 

At a football game la.st Saturday, 
pre-game mention was made in the 
stands of rain pos ibilities and the 
nearby, rising Puyallup River held 
in heck only by a well-built levee. 

Emotion was the flood sweeping 
over me as a young, songbird 
woman with voice enough to 
wallow herself performed "Oh, 

Canada'• while I longed for a na
tional anthem with such simple 
beauty and hardy humility 

Straining rears through a cring
ing ~uint in the brief ilence which 
followed, my imagination spiraled 
away by foreboding as I prepared 
my ~tomach for the impending 
.. rockets' red glare,·' omb 
bur ting jn air, " barrels of 
price! · , human blood staining, 
clotting the soft, light sands of an 
mnocent, peaceful desert; Enon, 
et al, Westinghouse, Martin
Marictta. Boeing saHvating over 
rising stocks; slimy, sten hy, 
appmpnately-named crude oozmg 
fonh to fuel family cM, boal, plane, 

motorbome; ozone death: a thou-
and paved, warehoused, K nt

Auburn-Sumner-Puyallup (second 
most fertile in the world!) alley ; 
choking plagues of plasnc and 
foam; herbicide-pesticidc-inside
outside-suicide; indu trial war 
machine wage and profit increase 
with cancer, AIDS, homelessnes ·, 
allergic , malnutrition, pollution, 
substance abuse, violence, depres
sion, truces, etc., running close 
seconds. 

Awakening back at the stadium, 
till dreading the approaching an

them glorifying 200 year.; of 
apathetic bloodshed and its 
ancestors, my ears were vibrated 
with "Oh .. Beautiful .. !'' 

"Wait a bicentennium," I 
th ught. ''That's not our national 
anthem, or is it?" Spacious skies, 
waves of grain, majestic moun
tain , plain· of fruit (and 
vegetables ), God's grace, 
brother( ister)hood, ou.nd almost 
too good to be true, but I could live 
with such a legacy, if you get my 
drift. I can't help but wond r which 

vision/version of reality my fellow 
Mast readers most prefer; ''Con
quer we must, for our cau e it is 
just ... " or " ... America, G 
mend thine every flaw, confinn thy 

ul in self-control." (.Rad-ical 
concept!) 

Anyway, as usual, I wa so 
engrossed in this experience, I 
forgot the soloist's name, but 
thanked her once and here ,y do so 
again. Thank you. 

Oh, say, can you see spacious 
kie , waves of grain, tree

enwreathed mountains, fruit
bearing valleys, Boeing plants re
tooled to produce energy
alternative mass transit and 
wind/ ·olar generators with an ex
military labor force ... ? 

1 can, at least, see the meditatJve, 
bomb-free impeccable silence, the 
simple beauty of a bright, wind
brushed Arabian desert formed of 
each precious grain and layer of 
sand. poUess and wilholll blemish. 

Art Klinzmann 
PLU graduate student 

frightened with the way the itua
tion wru, handled. 

He explained that be thinks 
politician became obsessed with 
the idea of a united Gennany 
without con idering the 
implications. 

Abele , aid he is afraid that 
unification and the nationalism tba1 
accompanie it will cause an 
unbearable situation for minorities 
living in Germany, de ·pite the laws 
granting them asylum. Re al o 
fears the loss of good EaStern pro
grams, ucb as the social security 
system. 

Abele'. greatest fear is that the 
numbers of East German conser
vaci ve joining the already
dommant conse ative party in 
West Gennany will cause the 
smaller parties not to have a 
chance. Man,y people feel that pre
sent Chancellor Helmut K hi mov
ed up the date of reunificatmn in 
order to assure a victory in the up
coming election. Abele believes 
that without East German votes, 
Kohl could have lost the De . 2 
election due to dissatisfaction with 
his work in the past in West 
Germany. 

Abele believes that the quick 
reunification was especially unfair 
to East Germans, who, after a long 
struggle to rise up against the 
government, are now nothing more 
than second class citizens in a coun
try they don't belong to. 

"East Germany does not exist 
anymore. That means to me that we 
missed a uni ue possibility to build 
a new country out of I.he two 
former countries, forming a new 
state and using the best parts of 
both systems," he said. "This 
would have taken a long time, but 
it couid have been done. West Ger
many could have financially sup
ported the East and a healthy rela
tionship could have been formed 
bet een the two nations. This 
would have been a very good foun
dation for discus ing a real unifica
tion toward a new Germany.'' 

A professor' opinion 
Rodney Swenson, a Gennan pro

fi ·sor at PLU, expressed much dtf
ferent vi ws on the situation. 

"I think Kohl handled it all 
well," w n said. "He couldn't 
not take the chance now that the 

time i here.'' 
Swenson agrees that the 

economi strain on We t Germany 
will be phenomenal, bu! thin.kl 
there was no other solution. 

"Ea t Germany wa bankrupt. 
Wesl Germany had Lo do 
something,'' he said. • 'There is n 
qui k fix, but there was no ense 
in prolonging unification." 

Swen on realize the problem. 
Germany is now facing as a unjted 
nation. • Every aspect of Life is tom 
apart, just like when the country 
was divided," he said. 'But it can 
be put back together." 

Germany's futW'e 
What about the future of this new 

Germany? What will h ppen now 
lhal the celebration is over and I.he 
work must begin? 

· 'The economy has got to decline 
sooner or later," Karl said. "It'· 
experiencing a tremendous boom 
right now, but it can't go on 
forever. Aft r the recession, 
though, I th.ink Germany will 
develop a very strong economy." 

"I believe that in five to 10 
years, Germany will be an 
ecomonic power of tremendous 
strength," Swenson agreed. 

Abele also feels that the German 
economy will experience a decline 
and subsequent rise. His concerns 
for the future of his country do not 
have an economic base, but rather 
a humanitarian one. 

"Even if Germany missed the 
possibility of building a new coun
try in a healthy, slow process, the 
extended Germany may stm have 
the opportunity to become a more 
human, open-minded and caring 
nation," Abele said. "It depends 
on how the people in the Western 
part of the country are able 10 deal 

ith the new situation and the 
future problems.'' 

I am not against the reu ificati n 
of Germany. I think the German 
people should be able to come 
to ether and form one nation. 
However, I hope people in 
America and the West Lake the tim 
to think about alt that is involv
ed - both the good and the 
bad - and lhe StrUggle that it will 
mean for all Gennan people before 
blindly singing the praises of a 
tmified Germany. 

Don't 
he 

idol.' 

Read The Mast. 
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A&E 
Soviet actor visits theater class 
by Audra Bradford 
staff intern 

1n the oviet Union, ·tuden · 
graduate after 10th grade They 
have to decide what they are going 
to do with the rest of their liv by 
age 16. 

They go right to work, go to 
a university and study sev ra1 sub
jects, or they can go to an institute 
and pecialize in one subject I or 
Paramonov wanted to be a 
psychologist, but ended up as an 
actor. 

Paramonov, who is from 
Tashleent, Uzbik.istan, spoke to 
Professor William Parker's In-

oduction to heater class on 
Tuesd y. He told the class about 
bis experiences of being an actor in 
the Soviet Union. Paramonov 
visited Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty and other Northwest universities 
as a part of the Seattle/Soviet Arts 
Exchange program. 

After reading an article about a 
local theater institute, some 
girlfriends of his began to en
ourage him to go to school there. 

"(They said) 'we know you are 
an actor,"· said Paramonov. 

After he refused, they took his 
documents and made him apply. To 
get into the institute, Paramonov 
bad to first go through a series of 
exams and aud.iuons. 

For the first audtition he recited 
a poem about "kis ing a girl for a 
long trme when he was very 
young.'' After which, the pro
fessor looked at him with big eyes 
and no &mile, which made him tum 
red and "have many water" 
(. weat). He then made them laugh 
a little with a shon tory and played 
the pi o while he ng a song by 
a famous Russian poet. 

Paramonov was asked back for 
a second audition, however, he 
didn't know what he was suppo -
ed to hove prepored. His friends 
told him to "elute," which means 
pantomime, but Paramonov only 
knew of its other definition, to paint 
a scene. 

When he got to the audition, the 
professors asked to bis • 'e
tute. • · Not havmg a painting with 
him, he explained to them that he 
left it at home. They asked him to 
do an 1mprov1sition, which made 
him panic becau he didn't have 
any paper or pencils with him. 

He almost ran ou of the room to 
look for some when one of pro
fessors finally asked him to pretend 
like he was stealing apples from a 
orchard. He realized that they 
wanted him to do a pantomime and 
he acted out the scene for them. 

After the scene, his future 
"master actor teacher" asked him 
to sing again, not because 1t was re
quired, but because she liked to 
hear him sing. 

For his third call back, 
Paramonov talked with students 
and professors and took another ex
amination, which included a five 
hour essay test. It was a big shock 
to his mother to find out that he 

·anted to become an a tor. She 
didn't like the idea, but bis father 
accepted his deci ion. 

Once Paramonov made 1t into the 
in ·titute, he spent about five hours 
a day learning from his master ac
tor teacher: three hours dancing 
and two or lhree hours of peech 
lessons. He also studied breathing 
techniques, f ncing, stage 
presence, hterarure, theater, lllstory 
and the history of the Communist 
party. 

Paramonov considered his 

Jennifer Slvenaon / The Mast 
Soviet acto Igo Pararnonov with h new bride, American actress Emily O'Connell, visit PLU on the Seattle/Sov·iet 
Arts Exchange program. 

master actor teacher the "gran
damme of Russian t ater." She 
scared her pupils by staring them 
down in such a way that made them 
believe she could see behind their 
eyes. She was his favorite teacher. 

The institute was responsible for 
finding acting jobs for the 18 
students who finsishedthe school. 
The students had to work at their 
d ignated theater for three years 

fore they could move on. If they 
liked the theater they ere placed 
in, they could stay there until they 

·ed. 
Po.ramonov was placed at the 

Gorky Theater. He has been work
ing for this classical theacer for 
eight years. He is also one of the 
founding actors of the Ilkhom 
Theater, a non-government funded 
theater. 

After Perestroika, th theater no 
longer neede to educate the peo
ple as muc and had to explore new 

subjects for their plays. The au
diences began to grow tired of lear
ning nd just wanted to be 
entertained. 

Paramonov thinks that the 
changes brought about by 
Perestroika and Glasnost are not all 
good. Inflation has increased and 
the store shelves are empty. 

Ethnic tension have increased. 

Paramonov himself had been 
beaten up by Uzbikistanians 
because he is Russian. 

In the words of Paramonov 
before Perestroika, the people wer 
kept behind dark suglasses 
whereas now the sunglasses hav 
been lifted and it's easier for ther 
to see what's going on aroun, 
them. 

'Immigrant' migrates to 
the Tacoma Actor's Guild 

y Eric Haughee 
staff Intern 

Tacoma Actor's Guild is on a 
roll, contmuing its twelfth nd best 
seru;on with a production of ''The 
Immigrant." 

to the Washington ost, " ... shows 
a grasp of the tensions between 
humor and everi1y. suspi ion and 
generosity, in heartland folk." 

Traditional American Music 
The play is written by Mark 

Harelik and directed by Randal 
Myler. The Immigrant 
" ... chronicles, in its haphazard and 
unlabeled way, the growth of an 
American family (specifically, 
Harelik's own family) whose seeds 
happened to be planted in a very 
fertile and benevolent place," said 
Harelik in a press realese. 

Much of the red.it must go t the 
actors, however. who really bring 
to life, for the second time, the 
triumphs and travails of the Harelik 
clan. 

Newcomer to TAG, Ben Bot
toms especially deserves a hand for 
his portrayal of the family 
patriarch. He has the starring role 
of Haskeel Harelik . 

by Helen Hansen 
staff intern 

The Wind Ensemble is perfecting 
a concert with a variety of music 
that reflects America. 

"Most of this program is reper
toire of what we are taking to Scan
di avia on our tour next spring," 
said Thomas O'Neal, conductor. 
"I wanted to include music that is 
American in origin." 

O'Ncal said he considers three 
elem nts when choosing music: the 
students, the audience and what he 
wants to do. 

"Lio olnshir Posy" is one of 
the maJor pieces to be performed. 
[t i :et of folk songs by Percy 
Aldridge Grainger. The six folk 
songs included in this work were 
c llected and notated by Grainger 
and Lucy E. Broadwood in Lin
colnshire, England, during 
1905-1906. 

Grainger intended for each 
movement to be a musical portrait 
of the original performer of the 
song - to capture both the per
sonality of the singer and the song's 
original presentation. 

One of the more well known 
numbers to be performed is four 
movements from "West Side 
Story,'' written by Leonard 
Bernstein. 

"West Side Story," a landmark 
in American theatre, offers a 
musical adaptation of 
Shakespeare's "Romeo and 
Juliet." The score underwent small 
changes and expansions for the 
film, as well as a greatly expanded 
orchestra. 

It was from this version that 
Bernstein pieced together most of 
the purely orchestral and dance sec-

tions into a contmuous suite of 
symphonic dances. These skip back 
and forth in the score, ignoring the 
original order to keep the pure 
musical "symphonic" structure. 

''This number is a musical 
tribute to the genius of Bernstein, 
who died recently," said O'Neal. 

Another major piece that will be 

.. 

and its conductor H. Robert 
Reynolds. 

.. Scherzo" is transparently 
scored, allowing a great deal of 
soloistic playing, particularly for 
the woodwinds. Brass and percus
sion are used sparingly in or-

. . . 
• lo • • . 
. ,.. . .. . j

,, 
. 

. . . 

presented during the concert is 
"Susato Suite," by Tylman Susato. 
Susato published "Daserye" in 
1551. John Iveson chose six pieces 
from this work to arrange for brass 
ensembles. 

In addition to the three major 
pieces, two other works will be 
performed. "Scherzo for a Bitter 
Moon" was written by Gregory 
Youtz, a PLU composer-in
residence. It was inspired by the 
sensitive virtuosity of the Univer
sity of Michigan Symphony band 

chestral fashion and held in check 
until moments of dramatic intensi
ty, said Youtz. 

"King Cotton March," by John 
Philip Sousa, was written for the 
Cotton States Exposition in 1885. 

"Not only do these pieces repre
sent a lot of variety, they are ap
propriate to play on our tour," said 
O'Neal. 

The concert will be held on Nov. 
20 at 8 p.m. in Eastvold 
Auditorium. Admission is free. 

That place happens to be 
Galveston, Texas, a place far dif
ferent from Ellis Island, where the 
average person would naturally 
assume an immigrant Jew from the 
U.S.S.R. would first land. 

Part of Harelik's plan is to dispel 
thi. "Ellis Island only" myth of 
migration by drawing from bis own 
past when Grandfather Harelik first 
landed on American shores. His 
first sight of the United States 
wasn't the majestic Statue of Liber
ty, but a sea of Stetsoned heads 
perhaps. 

Harelik takes full advantage of 
the true life story of his family by 
using slides from the family photo 
album, taken by his grandmother 
with her brownie box camera. 

They lend an added depth and 
emotional authority to the play as 
well as documenting one family's 
migration and assimilation. 

Shown between scenes, the slides 
reveal that by building a family and 
a new life in the Lone Star State, 
the Hareliks would find that there 
is much more to Texas than cows 
and cactus. The people are as warm 
as the climate. 

Harelik isn't the only one who 
draws on his past to make ''The 
Immigrant" work. Myler, who col
laborated on the concept of the 
play, put his experience as artistic 
director with the Denver Center 
Theater to good use. 

Taking time off from this posi
tion to guest direct ''The Im
migrant," Myler has a personal 
stake in this play which, according 

In the past, Bottoms has played 
Romeo at the Ensemble Theater, 
Seymour in the Savory Theater's 
production of "Little Shop of H r
rors" and starred in "The Adven
tures of Hu k Finn" in Denver 
City. 

Even more recently, Bottoms 
played one of the few redeeming 
characters in Renton Civic 
Theater's fiasco, "The Mu ical 
Comedy Murders of 1940." 

Actress Deena Burke has the 
co-starrine: role of Leah. Burke's 
credits include the roles of Hero in 
"Much Ado About Nothing" and 
Joyce in "And A Nightingale 
Sings,'' both at the Oregon 
Shakespeare Festival. At the Old 
World Theater. she has made ap
pearances in "Pygmalion" and 
"Burt and Mai y." Dee Maaske 
portrayng Ima and Paul Roland as 
Milton round out the cast for "The 
Immigrant." 

Of course, there would be no 
show without familiar Northwest 
lighting designer and TAG guest, 
Peter Allan, or the costuming of 
TAG veteran Ron Erickson. Sets 
designed by Bill Forrester and 
sound by Doug Mackay complete 
the picture perfect stage, managed 
by Liisa Talso and all of it overseen 
by production manager, Hal Meng. 

"The Immigrant" opened Nov. 
1, but will continue through Nov. 
18. Ticket costs are $15-19 and 
shows begin at 7 p.m. Tuesdays 
and 8 p.m. Wednesday through 
Saturday evenings. Special 2 p.m. 
matinees are on the 11, 14, 17 and 
18. 

For ticket information call the 
TAG box office at (206) 272-214.5. 
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BALLET 

A II ISII n... lro 
d lllllld by e ..-1uuu1 

BRINGS A 

INFLUEr 
A_ mong the shelves of books and rows of tables in Mortvedt Library there is a collection of East and West n.~ican art. 
With a little imagination and an understanding of the collection, arranged along the stairways from the 

first to the second floors, you can take a fantastical, cultural expedition. "'When you give the art a chance, 
you get a physicality and a feeling for the people who made them. For us, it (the artifacts) can be a 

valuable doorway into a deeper awareness of the commwml experience of culture," said L: 
tant professor of art. 

What began as a mere gift to the university in 1976 has escalated into a substantial colle, 
art. The university's coUedion began when Dr. Hans Lebo 
African artifacts to Pacific Lutheran University. Lehm • 

Lehmann became affiliated with PLU in 1967 when he l'\· 

Association. PNBA helped sponsor the Jot 
PLU. 

During this affiliation between PLU am 
community and the quality of education o 

present a gift of Afri an 
where he rved as a re~ 

Lehmann began c0Uec1 
up of doctors who volun 

He acquired three Afri 
developed an ins1 
they returned wi1 

In a letter to P 
pieces stimulated 
We learned t 
wonderful t t 

1 
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r 
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A clro Isl a mule lnnn tlul Illy 
donltld 1 1172. 
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.on of African 
nn s d his wife TheJma, donated 10 authentic 
no , retired physician residing in Seattle. 
president of the Pacific Northwest Ballet 

ey Ballet of New York City during their summer r sidence at 

h ballet troupe, Lehmann be ame impressed with the PLU 
r d. The impression was am1rumental in Lehmann s decision to 
r1 PLU. Lehmann also donated e eral p'ec to e Un verity of Wa lington 
t. 
g tlte artifact when he sailed with the medicaJ ship Hope. Hope was a hip made 
:red to travel to third world countrjes offering medical aid. 
Ln mask · on bis fir t journey in 1964. When he brought them back, Thelma 

aneous love for African art. She accompanied Lehmann on bis next trip to Africa and 
ore art. 

LJ many years ago Thelma wrote. 'For the next many years, a quiring more of the e 
llr lives. Whenever, wherever we tra eled, our first 'bee line' was to find African art. 

J for. We questioned each other. 'Wasn't this newly found object e en more 
om the same tribe that we already had? Shall we keep one and sell the other?' So 

idea of the Nimba gallery was born. That, and the fact tbat in Seattle in 1966, ther was not one place 
re one could go to see African art." 
e imba g llery, from whi h all the ru·tifacts were donated, was opened in 1968 in Seattle to display 

ir large collection of African art. The figures and masks were collected from various tribes throughout 
ica. Among them were the Senufo, Basonge, Baluha, Basa Toma, Bayaka, Barnum, Baule, Bambara, 
o Yoruba and Shona tribes. 
lodie V andevert, as istant to the dean, School of the Arts, said Lehmann made everal more contribu

to the univer ity. In 1978, the Lehmann's donated three more pieces of art, followed in 1983 with 
more artifacts. 

andevert explained that they have had problems with the art display, including prankste~ stealbtg 
eral pieces from the exhibit and having them mysteriously reappear elsewhere on campus. She pointed 
that the large -t problem with having the artifacts i finding a way to preserve them. 

'Be<' use of the lack of museum quality control, like light, heat and humidity control, the pieces in the 
are in danger of deteriorating. It's very expensiv to create the ideal condition for the art ' aid 

ndevert. 
old bas taken an interest in the method which the artwork is displayed and has cited problems with 

ving much of it out in the op n. He explained that the humidity in the library is too dry and the exhibits 
not protected. 
though some figures are encased in protective glass, he says it is not enough to assur the ,survival of 
artwork. Gold aid, "My sense is that if the pieces can't be preserved, then they hould be given to so
ne else who can preserve them." 

n pite of this threat of decay, there exi t a valuable communal eA-perience to be bad. 

\)~ 
st011 Durand Dace 

staff intern 
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A&E 
Tim-ber! Photographs capture logging indli try 
by Audra Bradford 
staff Intern 

Wandering through the 
Washington State Historical Socie
ty's new exhibit, J came across a 
black and white photograph of a 
man donning short out panlB, a 
plaid shirt, bUspenders and heavy 
work boots. He was covered in 
sawdosl from his scruffy beard to 
his boot laces. 

If 1 hadn't read the description 
that went along with the photo, I 
might have assumed lhis was an an
cient photograph taken out of the 
archives of some museum. 

The photos in the exhibit "View 
from the Northwoods'• are all 
taken in the l 980s by artist John 
Tylczak, a resident of Tacoma. 
Tylczak's exhibit opened at the 
Historical Society on Nov. 12 and 
will be there until this spring. 

Tylczak's family has been in
volved in the logging industry since 
the 1880s. He grew up in Shelton, 
W sh., where most of the fathers 
of his schoolmates were in the 

timber indusuy. He went on to get 
a master's degree in American 
Social History at the University of 
Conneticut. 

In 1984, Tylczak decided to go 
back and re-explore the people of 
Washington's timber industry, us
ing the limitations of early pioneer 
photographers 

''I became aware that the~e 
beautiful old photo of big trees 
(and logging men) were m every 
library and office, almost like icons 
fr m an earlier time. No one had 
gone back in 40 years to work in 
the ame style,'' said Tylczak. 

He said that too much has chang
ed in the logging industry to pro
duce mirror-like reproductions. His 
goal for the exhibit is fo r rd the 
workers' relationship with their en
vironment in a way that creates a 
link with the past for the people of 
today, as well as future 
generations. 

He chose many of the photos 
specifically for their clues about 
lifestyles in this time period so that 
future historians can look back and 

have an idea of what it was like. 
One of these photos is of a log

ger eating Hostess donuts while 
listening to his stereo, which is 

hooked up to the machinery in the 
background. Another is of a truck 
driver and his little girl riding with 
him. The little girl is wearing jelly 

Send a message 
to someone you love 
stationed in the Gulf 

Forfree. 
Desert FaxSM service can help you reach 
U.S. Military Personnel in the Gulf.* 

A quick note. A silly doodle. A clipping from the local newspaper. 
They may not seem like much, but to someone far away from home, they 
can mean a lot. And now theres a fast, sy way to send these h artfelt 
messages to a loved one stationed in the Gulf F r free. 

Its called Desert Fax. It stores messages electronically and transmits 
them at high speed using Enhanced FAX service, which is available 
internationally. So you can fax a message to any U.S. military personnel 
overseas** involved in Operation Desert Shield. 

Just go to your nearest AT&T Phone Center to pick up an official 
Desert Fax form. Put your personal message in the space provided! Fill in 
the necessary information including social security number and 
APO/FPO. An employee will fax it for you. And the person in the Gulf 
should receive your message within a few days. 

Desert Fax messages can only be sent from the U.S. to the Gulf using 
the official forms available at all AT&T Phone Centers. To find out where 
the one nearest to you is located, and its hours, consult your white pages. 
Or call 1 800 555-8111, Ext. 36, Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-4pm. 

Because staying connected is something that's important to all of us. 

Desert Fax is a public service brought to you by AT&T. 
~~ space is donated by this publication. 

'This service will remain in effect until modified or withdrawn by AT&T 
©1990AT&T • 'Active Duty and Reservists tBJue or black ballpoint pen recommended 

shoes, a Snoopy sweatshirt, old 
jeans and a rain hat. Tylczak thinks 
her clothing gives several clues to 
the lifestyle of her generation. 

Yakima Valley College refused 
to. how Tylczalc's exhibit because 
they thought ii was too politically 
volatile with the spotted owl con
troversy going on. Tylczak feels 
that his show does not have a point 
of view and it does not glorify 
loggers. 

"As a result of this project, l 
have many friends in the timber in
dustry and have compassion for 
them if they lose their jobs. Al the 
same time, 1 am neither an advocat 
or a pokesperson for the timber it 
dustry," he said. 

In the future, Tylczak has several 
projects in mind, including a 
photographic documenlll.ry of small 
towns founded by the rail road in
dustry and the role that the industry 
still plays. He also has plans for a 
photographic documentary of In
dian Reservation industries from 
fish packing to fireworks stands. 

In an effort to break into lhe con
temporary style of photography, 
Tylczak is working on images of a 
dog's collection of ghost stories. 
These photos contain blurred im
ages of dogs and will have a story 
of how the dog met its demise on 
the side. 

Asahel Curtis' "Photographs of 
the Great Northwest" aJso opene 
Nov. 12. This exhibit shOW!I 
aspects of life in Washington from 
1890 to 1940. 

The mu eum's hours are Mon
day through Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and Sundays from noon 
to 5 p.m. 

Choral Union 
sings Brahms 

by Helen Hansen 
staff intern 

The Choral Union opens its 
season wid1 a concert that presents 
music by Brahms and the tradi
tional "Requiem." 

The Choral Union is a group 
made up of students, faculty and 
members of the community. The 
group includes 50 performers that 
rehearse every Wednesday night. 

Their upcoming concert will 
feature two major pieces. The first 
being "Libeslieder Waltzes" by 
Brahms. This work is made up of 
18 separate love songs. 

The group will be joined by 
pianists, Calvm and Sandra Knapp, 
who are both on music faculty. 

They will play on the same piano 
at the same time. It is complicated 
because parts of the piece require 
that the players cross hands. 

The program also includes Joh1 
Rutter's "Requiem." Rutter is an 
English composer who combines 
the traditional "Requiem" text 
with Psalms 130 and 23. It is a con
temporary and gentle piece. 

''There is no specific reason why 
these pieces were chosen. I just feel 
they are wonderful works," said 
Richard Sparks, director. 

The Choral Union will be ac
companied by a small chamber or
chestra which include organ, flute 
oboe, harp and cello. 

"The Choral Union always does 
fairly interesting performances," 
said Sparks. 

"In the spring, we will present 
an all Mozart conce.rt for the 300th 
anniversary of his death," sak 
Sparks. 

The concert is Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. 
in Eastvold Auditorium. Admission 
cost is $5 for adults and $3 for 
students and senior citizens. 
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Profs shuffle to fill in for ailing Jobst 
by Renate DeWees 
staff reporter 

What happen when a profes or 
cannot continue to teach a class 
already in session? 

Students eorolJed in Richard 
Job t's two classes found out when 
Jobst, chair of the sociology depart
ment and director of graduate 
tudie~ in social science , couJd not 

return to PLU thi semester 
"We had to immediately decide 

whal the best way of getting the j b 
done was,'' aid John Schiller. 
dean of social ·c1ences. "The 
nature of the tragedy gave us no 
luxury of looking for somebody 
else to take the classes.·· 

So ial Sci nee Theory, a 
graduate class taught by Job t, was 
taken over for the first three week 
by Arturo Biblarz, an associate 
professor of sociology. wh has 
taught the class in the past. · got 
the course going in the same direc
tion and then various faculty 
members volunteered to take over 
different sections from th re. 

Sociolo y of Law, a class Jobst 
has been teaching for many years 
and h s formed into a highly 
specialized course, caused those in
volved some concern. CourtHy of PLU Photo S.rvll:e■ 

something in the same way, even 
if we do have a course de crip
llon," Atkinson said. "Of our e 
Sociology of Law at PLU is uni
que, use Professor Jobst i: uni
que." 

Seni r Becky Bree e, a tudem 
in Jobst's Sociology of Law clas., 
said the unexpected tum of events 
in the cla s has been "a bit unset
tling." 

''I was totally devastated by the 
accident. I took thi. las becau ·e 
of Jobst." he said. 

"Now we have an entirely dif
f; rent per ect1ve because of all the 
profeSJ;Ors," sh said. "With Job t, 
ii mi hi h ve been a little more 
focused." 

In respon e 10 concern expre s
ed by students in the class about the 
quality of the course. Atkin on 
said, " 1uden1 often have high e,c
peclations of taking a clas from a 
panicular profe or, and Profe sor 
Jobst is one of the best on campus. 
They are then ad for themselv s 
s well as for him hen such a 

tragedy occurs. The trauma comes 
from the change, not that they 
aren't actually getting Sociology of 
Law." 

••All we could do was try and 
figure out what Professor Jobst had 
as the original intent of the class,•' 
Schiller said. "From there, dif
ferent people within the department 
volunteered to take over legitimate 
segments of the course, bringing 
their di ferent areas of expertise to 
the class." 

Richard Jobst discusses a project with PLU student Malt Dale last spring. Since Jobst had a heart attack Sept. 
26, he has not be teaching, but he pta.ns to return to PLU In January. 

Atkinson agreed with Schiller in 
that students will benefit from the 
different perspectives of the various 
faculty members taking over, and 
thinks that the research projects 
will come out even better due to the 
small groups with specialized 
professors. 

The c urse is now a series oflec
tures from various professors on 
different areas of sociology of law, 
with Schiller overseeing so the 
clas ' continuity will be 
maintain , 

Th lect res have included a 
presentation of police wor by In
pector Paul Pastore of the Pierce 

County Sheriffs Office; a discus
sion of politics and law by Wally 
Spencer, assistant professor of 
political science and a presentation 
by David Swanson, associate pro
fessor of sociology. 

Later this semester, Kaye 
McDade, assistant professor of 
sociology, will lead a presentation 
on I w, family i sues and social 
pr blems. B nda Cochrane, assi -
tant professor of s iology, ill 
also speak on law, rporations and 
labor unions. 

ASPLU Daily Flyer 
runs Bible verses 
despite complaints 

by Audra Bradford 
staff intern 

To include Bible verses or n t 10 
include Bible verses. that i the 
que tion. The question facing the 
Daily Ayer taff, anyway. 

Erika Hermanson, director of 
Impact, id that she suggested 10 
Jennifer Petrie, Daily Flyer 
organizer. not to include Bible 
verses in the Flyer after receiving 
complaints about them from 
reader . 

Apparently some readers fell that 
it was presumptuou. of the Daily 
Flyer to contain Biblical quotations 
because it is an advenising service; 
if the Flyer i going to advertise 
Christianity, 11 hould include other 
religions, like Taoism, Hennanson 
aid. 

"We weren't sure if this was the 
right mes age for this .meduim," 
Hermanson explained. 

'·Frankly, I was astounded that 
it had become an issue,'• aid 
Petrie. '' After all, this 1s supposed 
to be ·quality education in a Chris• 
tum context.'•· 

Hennen n aid that she has 
since received more complaints 
about taking the quolatioos out than 
keeping them in. 

"'No matter what we do, we're 
going to offend omeonc," she 
said. 

"I don't do any of this to of end 
anyone. If you dol) 't like ii then 
d n't read ii," aid Petrie. 

Petrie has recently put the 
Biblical quotation back into the 
Daily Flyer 

She said that she is exercising her 
Fir t Amendment right and that if 
it was not an issue with the Ad
mini tration, then she should be 
able to run the verses. 

.. If it i an is ue with the Ad
ministralion then the 'L · should be 
1aken out of PLU because il's a 
fraud,'· she said. 

The decision to exclude Biblical 
quotations was made around the 
same time as alloween, when the 
flyer was labeled a "pagan" issue 
on it masthead. 

This cau ed complaint from 
readers, saying that the Flyer went 
from Biblical quotes to paganism. 
However, Petrie's connnents in the 
Flyer were not meant to promote 
Halloween but to strongly reflect 
her beli fs against it, she said, 

The Flyer included comment 
such as ''Oh my, isn't this uplif. 
ting?'· next to a drawing of a 
skeleton and "What's funny about 
kids being poisoned or inJured on 
Halloween?-· I don't know you 
tell me:· 

"I pe onalJy hate Halloween,'' 
Pettie said. ··[ think what I put in 
I.hat i ue was cons· tant with my 
beliefs s a Christian." 

"Our main concern in running 
the class like this was that we didn't 
want to create so much diversity 
that it didn't hang together," 
Schiller said. "I think the class is 
running smoothly and that students 
are gaining from the various 
perspectives of the different in
structors.'' 

Indi idual s ester projects that 
Jobst had assigned as pan oft e 
course are till expected. Students 
have been assigned to various pro
fessors who have expertise in the 

area they are interested in resear
ching. The papers will then be 
graded by the professor with whom 
they have been working. 

David Atkinson, director of the 
legal studies program, also helped 
in restructuring the class. He 
believes that although the class is 
being run differently, students are 
receiving a legitimate c urse on the 
sociology of law. 

• 'It is impossible to replace a per
son. No two people can teach 

PINCH'S 
DE ICATESSEN 

Schiller said that the Sociology 
Department does expect to see 
Jobst back, but did not want to con
sider that while deciding what to do 
with the class. 

"We were only concerned with 
his health and will deal with his 
coming back when the time 
comes." he said. 

Jobs1, reached Tuesday at his 
home, said he is doing well. His 
plans are to return to PLU in 
January. 

Sandwich Specials: 
Buy one for $3.25 

a d the second i o y 99¢ 
Offer good through 02·28-91 with valid PLU student ID only. 

Sales tax · not in luded in the preceedin prices. 

We will deliver sandwiches to your dorm 
for only $3.75 +rAx 

Free smal I soft drink with order. 
Minimum order of $20.00 required. 

536-0413 
15225 Pacific Avenue 

Open Monday - Saturday 6 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Sunday from 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
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Phase Three course bridges generation gap 
by Karen Erickson 
staff reporter 

Over in the corner, the small 
group of 1udents dJ cu ses the ef
fects of drugs and alcohol on to
day's youth, Thi i a unique class. 
not because of the lopics being 
discu sed, but because of the 
generations f experience being 
shared with one another. 

The class, Phase Three, takes a 
no-hold barred, ems. gener.iti nal 
look at life in toda) ·s world in an 
effort to improve communication 
between the age group·. 

Offered through Pacific Lutheran 
University'!. Family and Children's 
Center and the Second Wind pro
gram located on .East Campu , 
Phase Three joins youth and older 
adults in the haring of ideas and 
experiences. lt also provides an op
portunity for young nru1 oJd alike 
to di pel me of the stereotypes 
surrounding their gene.rations. 

"It's a great opportunity for the 
k.idl t get an idea of role m dels 
and to dispeJ some myths about 

Courtuy ot Photo S.JYtc.i• 
Two Phase Three students learn In an Inter-generational setting t tne new 
class held at East Campus. 

senior cili7.ens. •• said instructor Jim 
Stephens. "It allows them the op
portunity to make some ad
ju tments in their thinking about 
other age groups ... and tbal works 
bQtb ways. It allows both groups to 

have access to each other and 
e tabli h relation hip. that, 
ho~fulJy, wiJI be long-going." 

The idea for Phase Three came 
from Second Wind student Gloria 
Frans. She mentioned to Stephens 

the idea of bringing in young peo
ple to gain ome new per pectives 
oflife in the world today. Stephens 
liked the idea and devi ed the pr -
gram. involvmg tudents from 
Franklin Pierce High School ond 
PLU'. ocial work department. 

Stephens explain lhat the 
philosophy of I.he program is ba. -
ed on two point . First. there are 
more 1milarities than differences 
between lhe youth and lh elderly 
of our country. cond, we need to 
addre s tho e imilnrities by 
lubricating th line of communica
tion between the issue!'.. 

"(Phase Three) hru ramification 
for going 10 many directions;' 
Frans said. "There·. nothing like 
this going on anywhere el.se that 
rm aware of.'' 

Di u ·ions with the older adults 
or Second Wind and the younger 
students turned up several t pies of 
common interest. Issues such as 
education and how it ha changed 
an what it is or wa · like to be a 
teenager provide topics fi r tudenlS 
to gain different generationaJ 
perspectives. 

"It's very mteresting com
municating with the younger peo
ple. I get to know my own family 
and teenagers better," said Lillian 
Erdman, a Phase Three student. 

"I just wouldn't miss il " s.atd 
Berni Rugh, another Phase Three 
srudent and coordinator of Second 
Wind "1 think it' great bringmg 
young people together like this. It 
helps u to unden,tand young peo
ple and for the y ung people to 
under ·tand us older fol . " 

PLU -tndent Randy Bice said, ''I 
hav a great deal of respect for 
older people and I believe they have 
a lot of experience, lot of stored
up wisdom and their per pective 
n thing, ar worth hearing." 
Stephen plan lo offer the lass 

again in the spring and liopes more 
high school and PLU tud nts will 
get involved. 

'Tm thoroughly convinced it is 
a posiuve experience for verybody 
involved," be said. ''When el e 

uld y u get a 16-year-old to sit 
down and talk to someone who is 
77? To me, that' just where it's 
at.'' 

Owens wins award for work as special teacher trainer 
by Steve Rudd 
staff intern 

Pacific Lutheran University pro
fess r Helmi Owens was given the 
1990 Outstanding Tea her Trainer 
Award by the Washington Special 
Education Coalition. 

Owens has been involved with 
special education for 25 years. "I 
was fa cinated because it let me be 
creative in my teaching style co find 

new and mnovative way of 
teaching the hildren.' · ·he said. 

She started in 1965 as a special 
education administrator at the 
Univer 1ty of Northern Colorado 
and returned for a doctorate. She 
then taught at the University of 
Colorado and was an adnunistrator 
for Metropolitan State from 1977 
lo 1981. She moved to the Pacific 
Northwe t and began teaching for 
Pl.U in 1983. 

One reason Owens was chosen 

for the award was her special 
teaching style. "You can guide 
teachers, but I don't really believe 
you can teach teachers," Owen 
aid. 

"Teachers need to have the com
mitment, the flexibility and the 
creat1v1ty on which I.he teacher 
trainer will build a caffold of 
knowledge which th teach r is 
then able to use in her own unique 
style," he said. 

Owens also feels that a teacher 

Marine Corp Officer Program, questions see Capt. Brooks 20 Nov. from 10:00 AM to 
2:00 PM at the Student Union Building. Cell 1-800-283-USMC for more Inform lion. 

trainer ruis n:sponsibility 10 lhe 
student. "I expect good teacher to 
be committed. They need to ap
preciate the individuality or each 
student they teach and the need to 
employ their creative talent· to im
pact knowledge in a way that meets 
the unique learning tyle of the 
child," she said. 

As a teacher, Owens practices 
what he preaches. "Helmi speaks 
with feeling. She is interested in 
what he's doing and that ·hows," 
wd Michelle Dempsey, a graduate 
tudent in her class. 

• She really cares about what 
she s doing. To get an award like 
that you really have to be involved 
with it and encourage the class to 
be involved with it.'' 

Owen' current project in the 
field i helping babies who are 
cocame-dependent learn to cope. In 

order to do thi , the babies ''need 
to establish tru t and learn that the 
worJd 1s a good placve to be.'· 
Owens said the environment for the 
babie is often perceived as ho tiJe 
if their special needs cannot be met. 

Owens wiJI soon present a paper 
on the impli ations of cocaine 
babies to educations at a nallonal 
convenlton in Anchorage, Ala. 

Owen also he~ds the after
school program at the FrankJin 
Pierce School Di tricl, designed to 
allow PLlJ students to teach 
tudents who need additional 

aHcnuon. 
"l belivc that teacher trainers 

need t sta\' current with the field 
and rherc[ore should spend OD· 

iderable time in edu ati rull set
ting," he said ol the pr •ram, 

For th pa.\t five years, Owens 
wa ppomt d by G v. th 
Gardner a a m mber of th Binh 
t Six rnteragency Coordinating 
Council. The oundJ's · b it t 
develop program · in the tate to 
erve these children with special 

needs. she "a1d. 
The 1990 Outstanding Teacher 

Trainer A ward was the first of i 
kind for the WSEC. Founded in 
1977 it. memb rship onsists f 
every slate organization involved in 
special education 

The tradition of awards .swted m 
1985 when WSEC gave out awards 
to teachtrs and administrators who 
furthered the cause of special 
education. The tradition of awards 
tarted in celebration of Public Law 

94-142, the code that gave han
dicapped children the right to at
tend publics hooJs. 

ADVENTURE 
TRAVEL 
l±I~Ii] 

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY 
•Group Rates 
• Ski Packages 
• student Fares 
• Free Ticket Delivery 

531-1757 
9021 Pacific Avenue~J~lte 3 

Tacoma, WA 98 
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Pay it again, Sam: Boaters are hot 
Lutes heading 
for third NAIA 
championship 
by Ross Courtney 
staff intern 

With wins ov r Azusa Pacific 
11nd Willamette last weekend, the 
PLU women' soccer team won the 
regional championship for the third 
consecutive year and reserved their 
plane tickets for Er kine, S.C., 
home of the 1990 NAIA National 
Championship. 

The Lute shutout seventh
ranked Willamette 3-0 in the cham
pionship final Saturday, as Shari 
Rider tallied two goals to boost her 
total to 14 for the season. 

Rider. a jumor mid-fielder, 
scored her first goal s~ minut.es in
to the second half by placing a shot 
deflec1ed by a Willamette defender 
into the net About 15 minutes 
later, he truck again, this tune 
utilizing a crosi, from Wendy 
Johnson. She pounced on the re
bound for the third and final g al 
of the game. 

Johnson, ajuruor forward, open
ed the coring when he croi ed 
lhrough two defenders on the left 
side of the field, beat the goal 
keeper one-on-one and put tbe ball 
into the net for the only goal m the 
fir t half. lt was her l 7lh of the 
year. 

The Lutes celebrate• Sharl Rider goal In a 1-1 tie on Oct. 21 again t Whit
man. Plctured from left to right, Kat Conner, Rider, Brenda Oobbelaar, Robyn 

Lutes' senior eeper Kate 
Wheeler recorded her 15th shutout 
of the year making two saves to add 
to the Lute • defensive effort. She 

ha a .38 goal again t average. 
Both coaches praised Rid r for 

bolh the offensive and defensive 
aspects of her game. Rider is se
cond behind Johnson in goals. 
"Words fail me, " said coach Col
leen Hacker, commenting on 
Rider's abilitie . 

eourtay of Greg l..ettffllltl, PlU '11 

Coach Colleen Hacker hopes lo point the way for the Lutes as they head 
Into national pl y and a po Ible, third consecutive NAIA N tJonal 
Champ on hip. 

Defensively she is con idered a 
leader because of her 'phy"ical 
skill to taclcJe back on defense·· 
after posing a threat offensively 
said assistant coach Stacy 
Waterworth. 

PLU 3, Azusa Pacific 0 

PLU blanked Azusa Pacific just 
24 hours earlier as Johnson and 
Rider continued to show why they 
were AH-Americans last year. 

Rider ass_isted PLU's first goal 
six minutes into the game when she 
threade a pass to junior mid
fielder Kirsten Brown who fini h
eel the play with a goal, her eighth 
thi season 

Less than two minutes later. 
Johnson scored by burning her 
defender to the left and slotting a 
seemingly impossible angled shot 
into the back of the net. 

To dose out the scoring. Johnson 
coooected wilh her fr nt in part
ner. sophomore Cheryl Kragne s, 
with a cro s that Kragnes headed 
into the goal 30 minute into the 
first half. 

Whe ler was "ted with the 
shutout making three saves, in
cluding a clearing punch which ap
peared as if it were a definite goal, 
said Waterwonh. 

The Lutes' defense shone as 
usu.al last weekend allowing only 
10 shots in the two regional playoff 
games last weekend. On top of that, 
they have n t allowed a goal in 
post- eason. 

• 'Offense may sell tickets but the 
defense wins games." said Hacker. 

Hacker praised defenders Kat 
Conner and Tina Cor i individual
ly for their soilid play. • 'They con
tinue to draw the toughe defensive 
as ignment , " she said. 

The Lutes' defense have been 
without sophomore captain Mary 
Rink at the weeper po 1tion who 
b been sidelined with tom 
ligament. in her knee, . ince the 
Pacific game on Oct. 27. hannon 
Amim i filling in for Rink at a 
position new to her. According to 
Hacker. Amim, ·ophomore, is 
bowing the Lutes' depth by fillin 

CcurtHY of G ... g unman. PLIJ '11 

Heft and Wendy Johnson. More celebration took place last week as Rider 
knocked In three goal In two games to win the regional tournament. 

' We went from good solid occer to outstanding soccer 
in 24 hour . It (the change) came from a challenge to 
themselves. 

solidly making "the must make 
plays." 

Hacker al o complimented the 
outside mid-fielder combination of 
juniors Brown and Robyn Heft and 
senior captain Kann Gilmer. 
''They have the fitness and respon
sibility for the 90-yard game'• that 
outside halfback play, as opposed 
to the di tances of forwards and 
fullbacks, said Hacker. 

Coach Hacker was pleased with 
the win over Azusa but was more 
impressed with the upgrade in 
quality fro Fri y to Saturday. 
"We went from good solid soccer 
to outstanding soccer in 24 hours," 
he said " (the change) cam 

from a c Henge to themselves." 
Hacker hopes the improvement 

- Colleen Hacker, 
women's soccer coach 

' will continue 1nto national o that 
"we peak from Nov. 19-23," 

Rink e:q,ects no maJor changes 
in the tep up to the national level, 
but rather continue with what .. has 
been workin well for us so far." 

"We're not going to change our 
game plan," she said. "We're go
ing to play our game.•• 

Kragness says the Lutes are con
cerned more with the opener with 
Erskine than thinking about 
repeating as champions. "We have 
two games before the champion
ship," he aid. 

"Nationals is the highest com
petitio you can go. All teams are 
going to gunning for it," she 
said. 

Women's title hopes begin 
against Erskine College 

The women• s soccer team will 
pen nati nal play Monday at 6 

pm. E T in Due West, S.C., 
agamst h l Erslone College. The 
Lutes are the No. 2 seed in the 
six team touma.ment. 

Th teams are pooled into two 
group of three, with the winner 
of each pool scheduled ro meet in 
finaJs nellt Friday. 

Besides playing the No. 5 'reed, 
Er kine, the Lute.-, must also r.ake 
on Lindenwood. Mo., which i 
seeded No. 3. The Lindcnwood 
match i scheduled for Wed.ne. -
da • at 6 p.m. EST. 

On the oth r sid of the bracket 
is th No. 1,4 and 6 seeds, Berry, 
Fla.; Green Mounta.1.n. Vt.; and 
Siena Heights, Mich .. 
re pectively. 

PLU has the be t rec rd of the 
s.ix teams. with a l 2-1 mark. 

If the Lutes win the champion
hip game on Friday they will 

become the first NAl women'' 
soccer team to win three con-

utive national hamp1onship , 
as well as, the first PLU temn in 
any port to accompli h th same 
feat. 

-Mike M Farland 
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Lutes romp Clan, head to Midwest 
by Greg Felton 
copy desk chief 

The o. 6 ra ked Pacific: 
Lutheran U nivers1ty Lute· (8-1 
overall, 5-1 league) sealed.i playoff 
~pot aturcJay hy cro. hing Simon 
Fraser University (1 5, 2-8) by the 
core of J5-6. 
It will be the Lute • mnth playoff 

ppearance in 12 yean., but the fir.;t 
lime PLU and U1 ir opponent, C n
cord1 College. W1 .. have squan.-d 

ff. 
The Lute left yesterday for Me

Quon. Wis., to face lhe 9-0 Falcon 
on Saturday, at l p.m. CST. 

The game against Simon Fraser 
was ~urrouodecJ by a rniva1 at-
mo phere. The Lutes used thro 
quarterbacks and nearly every of
fen. ive and deferu.ive player on the 
roster. Semon, who were pJaymg 
lbeir last regular season home game 
took the field for special all-senior 
kickoff teams late in the game, and 
seni r running back Jared Senn 
too over the lacking duties once. 
And coach Frosty Westering 
played drums with the band after 
the game. 

' We've been in it so many 
times - we turn into 
another gear here. 

-Frosty Westering, 
football coa h ___ , 

a Lute score, capped by a 4--yard 
touchdown run by Barnett. On 
PLU • · next po . es ion, Barnett 
tum d the comer and dashed up the 
right ideline for a 47-yard 
touchdown run and a 28 6 PLU 
lead. 

In the fourth quarter, 1he Lute 
re •rve put u ·core on the ard 
when junior quarterback Eric Kurle 
hit junior end Phil Olufson m the 
end zone. 

"Thi was a good olid ball
control game," s.aid Westenng, 
after putting down the drum ticks. 
The Lutes used nine mnning backs 
to amass 392 yards rushing. 

Senior running back, Chris Havel cruises up the sideline, while the Clansmen defense I In hot pursuit. The Lutes 
rolled up 392 yards In f'l.l&hlng to amass 502 total yards In offense In the 35-6 romp over Simon Fruer. 

Nearly anyone who wore a black 
jersey on the sideline got a chance 
to go in this game, which was 
described simply by Weekly as • 'a 
l01 of fun.'' The Lutes totalled 502 
yards of offense, while rhe PLU 
defense held the Clan to only IO 
yard rushing and a meager 183 
total yards on offense. All tlus wa.s 
reason enough for We terlng to hop 
into the stands after the game and 
play drums with the band. Senior quarterback Paul Finley 

started the game after filling in as 
a re erve for most of hi collegiate 
career. He completed only two 
passes on nin attempts in the first 
half - one for a 15-yard 
touchdown - but the running 
game was good enough to defeat 
the Clansmen for the eighth straight 
time. 

"It was a lot f fun," said 
Finley. • It was a blast. It was Just 
a rush getting in there and being in 
for a drive the.t went 80 yard :· 
That first drive wa finished by 
Senn. who run 23 yards on a dou
ble reverse for the touchdown. 

After the game, Senn praised bis 
offensive line for their blocking 
during the game. ''If the line 
doesn't make the hole, you aren't 
going anywhere," he said. Nine 

Lute running backs ran through the 
boles all day. led by freshman Chad 
Barnett. Starting in the place of in
Jured senior Mike Kim Barnett 
ru hed for l 02 yards on only eight 
carries, and cored two 
touchdowns. 

Junior defensive en Ed Jolly 
spent the aftern n in the Clan's 
backfield, fini bing with three 
quarterback acks and four taekles 
for losses. Jolly forced a fumble on 

STUDY BREAK! 

I 

PiZZA 
TiME9 

A LARGE 3-ITEM 
$5.99+TAX 

2 MED~fJM 1-ITEM 
$7.00+ TAX 

PL S ONE FREE PIZZA BUCK!! 
CO E OR DIET COKE 25¢ 

531-3333 

a second quaner sack and senior 
defensive end Arne Valdez 
recovered the ball on the Simon 
Fraser IS-yard line. One play later, 
Finley found sophomore end Kevin 
Engman in the end zone. for the 
touchdown. 

Facing the first round of the 
playoffs, Westering is confident 
about his ream as I.hey march into 
Wisconsin. 

Simon Praser scored once to 
bring th core to 14-6 early in the 
third quarter. 

Fre hman quarterback Marc 
Weekly followed with a drive for 

"We've been in it so many 
times - we tum into anolher gear 
here," he said. "We're like an In
dy 500 car and we're just getting 
up to 200 mph." 

-s~-7~-----~ 
PLU Tanning Speclal I 
1 o visits for $17 .95 I 
Wolff Beds / New Bulbs 1 

531-6016 I 
129 176th St. s., Spanaway 
Offer good through 12-31-90 

I 
I 
I --------------------------

SPANAWAYf' 
TRAVEL, INC. 

Airline Tickets • Amtrak • Cruises 

Serving the PLU community since 1981. 
Free ticket delivery arr nged. 

"Check our prices before you buyl" 

call 531-7070 Ken ~at::~si CTC 

17007 Pacific Avenue. Spanaway, WA 98387 

-:Ii ✓.: 

TOP TEN VIDEO ~ 't' 

FREE MEMBERSHIP .. 
PLU TUDENTS: DRIVERS LISCENSE & PLU ID 

SPECIALS 
*MON-TUE-WED - "2-4-1" (two for the price 

of one, one new release per two movies) 
*THUR - "Kids Day" (rent one or more movies 

and get free rental from the kids castle) 

RESERVATIONS 
Reserves are taken In advance 
and on same day. Pick up time Is 
between 6 and 8 p.m. 

VCR RENTALS 

$5.00 
Includes 1 free regular rental 

11457 Pacific Avenue • 535-5449 
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PORTS 
Women's basketball starts 90-91 
season with Dome win over UPS 
by Darren Cowl 
staff intern 

beheves the team has greater 
tability than last season's squad, 

which had five freshmen letter. 

The Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty women's basketball team returns 
eight letterwinners, including chree 
starters The Lutes will look to 
team unity and enior leadership to 
provide tability for tlle 1990-91 
season. 

"We were very young and inex
perienced overall last year,'' said 
Kluge. ''Thu; year we have players 
who are playing well together and 
gaining confidence each time they 
play." 

PLU recently scrimmaged the 
Uruversity of Puget Sound in the 
Tacoma Dome on Nov. 10. The 
Lutes were down at one lime by 15 
points, but came back to ecure the 
win over the Loggers. 

The Lute rerum senior all
confereru: po t player Gail In
gram, as well as seoior forward 
Gina Gras and pbomore guard 
Cheryl Kragness as starters from 
la l year' 8-17 squad. 

• 'The scrimmage showed that we 
are developing more in our fun
damentals and gammg more con
fidence in our play,•' said Kluge. 
She said that ma rity was a key to 
the comeback victory. 

Kragn ss will not be with the 
team until her prior commitments 
to soccer are concluded next week. 
She is a starting forwar on the 
Lut soccer team. Kluge went on to say that the 

play of junior guard Sherri 
Johnston and Gra s was sim ly 
outstanding. Johnston rebounded 

Lute coach Mary Ann uge 
enters here ixth year at the helm 
of the women's program. She 

WO~N'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
1990-91 

Nov. 16 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 28 
Nov. 30 

Dec. 1 
Dec. 5 
De. 11 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 28-29 

Jan. 11 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 29 

Feb. 1 
Feb. 2 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 21 

NORTHWEST COLLEGE 
Simon Fraser 
SEATTLE PACIFIC 
Linfield 

Willamette 
WESTERN WASHINGTON 
SAINT MARTIN'S 
CENTRAL WA HINGTON 
Puget Sound hr' tmas Tournament 

WHITMAN 
WHITWORTH 
Pacific 
Lewis & Clark 
PUGET SOUND 
SHELDON JACKSON 
Seattle Pacific 

LINFIELD 
WILLAMETTE 
Whitworth 
Whitman 
PACIFIC 
LEWIS & CLARK 
Seattle U niver ity 
Saint Martin's 

* ALL CAPS denotes home game 

. 
1991 ~N 

S11JDENTS. 

• Enter the Air Force 
~ immediately after gradua-

tion - without waiting for the 
resuJts of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the 
Air Force. Call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT 

206-473-3865 

well, collected steals, applie.d a lot 
of backcourt pressure and shot 
2-for-3 from three-point range, said 
Kluge. 

Kluge also said that Grass was 
solid in scoring by sinking four of 
five shot from the three-point 
range in the second half. The team 
Wll!> 6-for-9 in the trey category for 
the econd half. 

PLU is looking to be more of a 
full 1.oun team this year which can 
be a fast-breaking, running type to 
team. Kluge said the Lutes can play 
with a good half court attack when 
everyone is healthy. 

Basically, PLU will look to In
gram, Johnston and Grass to lead 
the team. Ingram brings power to 
the post position as a tough force 
on both the offensive and defensive 
boards. Johnston brings ag
gressiveness on both sides of the 
ball in her guard position, utilizing 
her athletic ability to not only 
score, but to play excellent d fe , 
said Kluge. Grass functions as a 
team leader foT the squad, as she 
can play several positions. She 
p es, play tough defense and 
overall is unselfish, said Kluge. 

" e bav a lot more experience 
playing tog ther as a team because 
we had trouble with consistency 
last year. That seems to have gone 

'a ay this year," said Grass. 
"I think we are definitely a bet

ter team this year in that we have 
matured a Jot and are really com
ing along," said Ingram. "We also 
have a Jot of potential to go places , 
as we have shown in our scrim
mage with UPS." 

The young Lutes who have just 
two seniors and six sophomores 
will face Northwest College for 
their season opener tonight in 
Olson Auditiorium. 

Erik Campoa / The Mllat 

Sophomore Missy Beard drives In and puts up a shot In the PLU/UPS 
scrimmage that waa held In the Tacoma Dome, Nov. 10. 

HOW TO IMPROVE 
YOUR SCORES 011 

SPORTSIIIJIRYEIAI 
If you ever run into a sports injury, 

come to Pacific Sports Medicine for 
yourexan1 

We' e the largest, most compre
hensive sports medicine facility in the 

· South Sound area, and ur doctors and 
staff of professionals all specialize in sports-from diagnosis 
to surgery to rehabilitation therapy. 

In fact, our docs are jocks themselves. 

• 

Call us at 572-TEAM and we'll schedule your exam 

,iC:F1c;;1RiS0lill~IIIE~.\ 
3315 South 23rd Street, Tacoma, WA 98405 Call 572-TEAM 
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SPORTS 
Grapplers recruiting the best; 
four state champions join on 
by Corey Brock 
staff reporter 

Please excuse the Lute wrestl
ing coach Chris Wolfe if he 
seem a little excited. You see, 
for the first time in school 
history, Pacific Lutheran Univer-
11y has landed two Washington 

state high chool champions on 
its ro ter. 

That' just the tip of the 
iceberg - it only gets better. 

The Lutes also return 12 let
termen off last year's squad that 
finished 12-9 in NAIA Bi-Distri t 
action. Five Lutes advanced all 
the way to the NAIA National 
Tournament. The top finisher fi r 
the Lutes, Siark Porter, returns at 
the 275-pound weight class, 
where he finished seventh last 
year. 

As for the new recruits, well, 
third-year coach Wolfe couldn't 
be any hap ier . 

''We went out and got four 
potentially great wrestlers," 
Wolfe aid. "Each one will 
challenge for a roster spot this 
year,, 

The super-fro h Wolfe is 
speaking of are Chris DiCugno 
and Brian Peterson of Auburn, 
Ray GoozaJes of Oak Harbor, 
and Nathan Button of Blaine. 
Peterson and Gonzales were the 
state champions while the olh r 
two placed in the top three as high 
sch 1 seniors. 

According to Wolfe, a team 
can't survive on youth alone.. To 
go with the freshmen. Wolfe 
points to five wrestlers who ve 
been to na1iooal and wh have 
a good chan e to go again this 
year. 

The five are: seniors Steve 
Mead, Kyle Patterson, Paul Cur
tis, Tod Johnson, and Porter, 
who has junior eligibility. 

"We have a good mixture of 
younger and older wrestlers this 
year," Wolfe said. "We're look
ing to have a great year thanks to 
our balance." 

Last winter was the firsL winn
ing season the Lutes have had in 
four years. 

PLU wil once again be com
peting in the NA Bi-Distnct 1 
and 2. The other members of the 
conference include Southern 

Oregon, Western Oregon, Simon 
Fraser, Central Washington, 
Oregon Tech, and Pacific Two 
t~ the Lutes usually compete 
against, Eastern Washmgton and 

la ka-Pacific, have discon
tinued their programs for finan
cial reasons. 

"It's unfortunate, what hap
pened to EWU and APU," 
Wolfe said. "This should still be 
one of the toughest AIA 
districts in the nation.'' 

Following the regular-season, 
the Lutes will host a team from 
Japan that will add a little inter
national flavor to their schedul . 

Last spring the Lutes travelled 
to Japan and competed over 
spring break, said Wolfe. 
"They're really competitive and 
it will be interesting to see how 
our kids react. " 

The Lutes will open the 90-91 
campaign tonight when they host 
Big Bend Community College at 
the Memorial Gymnasium at 7 
p.m. Tomorro they wiH roll out 
the mat again in Memorial for 
the annual PLU Freestyle Tour
nament which starts at 10 a.m. 
and I sts all day. 

OFFICE WITH A VIEW 
The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two year ex

perience that will last a lifetime. 
Working at a professional level that ordinarily might 

take years of apprenticeship back home. volunteers find 
the career growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique 
experience in the developing world. 

International firms and government agencies value 
the skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps 
seNice. 
INFORMATION TABLE: ovember 28th ond 29th, Wednesday and Thursday, 

9:00 to 4:00pm, University Center Lobby 
PRESENTATIONS: Film "Let It Begin Here·, November 28, 7-8:30pm, 

University Center Room 206 
"Peace Corps Impressions" - Film, 
No ember 29th Thursday. 12:00 to 1:00pm, 
University Center Room 2.06 

INTERVIEWS: Will be held Decem er 12 and 13, 
Wednesday and Thursday, 9am-5pm, 
University Center 212 

Please br ng completed application to interview. 

Peace Corps 
The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love. 

Heyl It's a dirty job, but 
someone's got to do it 

lcky's 
Shuffle 

By Mike McFarland 

There comes a time in the life of 
a reporter, where h wishes to 
make his opinions known to an au
dience. But the re trictions of be
ing a fair and objective reporter do 
not allow you to let y ur thoughts 
drift into an anicle. 

A reporter's job. after all. is to 
report I.he facts and be objective 
when doing that. In no way should 
opinions leak into the reporting. 

That job is left up to the editor 
or columni ts. It's their job ro voice 
opinion. and to take side on con
troversial issues - not stradl the 
fence. 

Before my fmgenips is a velucle 
that 1 can ex.pres my pinions and 
per pectives. •·Jcky' Shuftle"' en
titles me to be subjective and pro
vacauve and thi week I will use 
tha1 power to its fullest. 

ITEM: ASPLU Senate givmg the 
foJl checrstaff $2,(X)() 10 travel l 
Wisconsin to cheer for the football 
ceam. 
COMME."IIT: I really houldn't 
even touch this issue - not even 
with Greg Felton's keyboard. fter 
last year' blowup over lhe i sue of 
cheerleaders and I.he need for !hem, 
it is obvious to me that a great 
many people believe cheerleaders 
do have a place today. 

I'm not di puling thnt issue at all, 
but what I don't agree with is the 
ASPLU Senate giving the 
cheer taff money to u-avel lO Me,. 
Quon, Wis. 

I under tand that cheerleaders 
provide support to teams and lead 
cheers and get the crowd fired up 
behind the team. No offen e, but 
l don't think many people will be 
making the trek out to the Midwest 
for tomorrow's game. The only 
fans that would possibly fly the 
friendly skies would be parents, 

IfT had my choice I would send 
the entire student body so they 
could sing a rousing rendition of 
''When the Lutes. Come Marching 
In." but it's not my choice. It's also 
not my choice that PLU is having 
a 6-percent budget cut back, nor is 
it my choice that we might be ex
periencmg a 6-percent increase in 
tuition next year. 

Maybe since ASPLU is offering 
money for people to travel to 
Wisconsin, I'm sure T can get my 
football reporter and photographer 
to accept a ticket. After all, they 
would onvey 10 the Lute com
munity what actually happened. 
And what abou cross country and 
women's soccer? The soccer team 
i seeking an unprecedented third 
consecutive national title. Can we 
get some funds for reporters and 
photographers for those events too? 

ITEM: The PLU football team 
travelling to Wisconsin, while Cen-

tral Washington. jlllll 130 miles 
away, would have made a more 
convenient first-round opponent. 
COMMENT: It makes sense. It's 
affordable. It would provid big
ger ticket-gate than that of Central 
ver u: reenville and PLU versus 
Concordia combined. 

But no ... the NAIA has decided 
that PLU should travel unnecessari
ly to play their game. PLU, as a 
result, needs to pay for the travel 
expenses an lodging just to get 
reimbursed by the NAIA. 

So how about that. The NAIA is, 
the one unnecessarily footing the 
bill. 

"Hey NAI . Go NAfA_ At
taway. Attaway. Attaway." 

ITEM: The NAIA's fonnat for the 
national championship for 
wornen's soccer. 
COMMENT: Well, it goes 
something lik this. One team from 
five different regions in the nation 
receive bids, as well as the h t 
team, bringing the total to six 
teams. 

The teams then play in two pools 
of three learns, each playing teruns 
in their pool on . The winners of 
each pool advance 10 the finals. 

The only notion I would like to 
address here is that the host team 
hould not automatically receive a 

place m the pool. They should earn 
their position just like any other 
team doe . 

Thi year's host team is Erskine 
College, of South Carolina. Er
skine J es not even happen to be 
ranked in the top 10. Boca Raton 
which had been ranked as the N • 
1 team for the IDaJority ot the 
season, didn t get even gel a berth 
int lhc tournament, due to a los -
in regional action. 

The same could !lave been ;aid 
for the Lute soccer team 1f thev had 
lost to Willamette la t weekend. 
Apparently a No. I rankingdoesn·t 
mean much when it comes down to 
natiorutl!i, 

I do. however, have a partial 
solution to the problem of having 
the h t team receive an automatic 
bid. The host team should be last 
year· national champion. After all, 
they earned lhe right to be among 
the nation's best the year before. 
By all means they . hould be able 
to compete at the same level the 
next year. 

So next year, let' have the na
tional championships here at PLU, 
so we all can watch I.he Lutes win 
their fourth consecutive national 
championship. 

ITEM: The Chinese government 
underwriting the PLU football 
team's expe while they are in 
Chino. 
COMMENT: It's great that PLU 
has the opportunity to be involved 
in the first football game held in 
China. What is not so great, is that 
the government is underwriting all 

f PLU's and Evangel College's 
expenses once they step off the 
plane in Beijing. 

The government will be paying 
for the room and board of 120 

rsons. 
Iso 't this the same nation that is 

bavingproblerns with overpopula-
tion and hunger? · 

Feeding 120 football players may 
001 seem like a big deal, but have 
you seen some of those playen; eat? 

Obviou ly, the g vemmeot has 
their priorities backwards when it 
comes to hospitality. They need to 
provide the space and food for their 
own citizens, before extending an 
invitation to foreigners to come 
traipsing in and gobbling food out 
of the mouths of the hungry. 



PORT 
Young Guns right on target, 
aiming for state competition 

by Kirsten Lindaas 
staff reporter 

Sally' Young Guns i their 
name. Playmg darts is their game
they are undefeated in their game. 

Three Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity students have taken up the 1,-port 
of darts at Sally's aloon and 
Eatery in Spanaway. The team is 
sponsored by Sally's Saloon and 
plays through the Associated Dart 
Operators International which has 
dart teams in bars, taverns and 
restaurants with lounges across the 
state. 

The t is made up of three 
PLU students, captain senior Jerry 
Debnet, senior Loi Johnson, 
sophomore Steve Inman and a non
PLU student Don Bramhill. 

Deboer said it all s: rted when 
Johnson worked with Sandi Terry 
at food ervice last pong. Terry 
invited Johnson to come along and 
play darts one night and by June 
Johnson had convinced Deboer to 
play darts. 

To develop their dart skill they 
played on a 1eam together during 
the. ummer. The fall SeaSOn tarted 
at the beginning of eptei:nber, and 
Inman andBramhill joined Johnson 
and Deboer t fonn Sally'. Young 
Gun • said Deboer. 

Johnson aid each team consist 
of ~ ur players, and at least one 
person roust be of the opposite sex. 

The Young Guns play a clan 
game called 301. Each person starts 
out with 30 I points and the object 
of the game is to work d wn to ex
actly zero points in as few rounds 
as possible. 

an average of si-x rounds. 
The teams each play 13 games of 

301 again t one another for one 
Monday night match. Whoever 
wins lhe most games out of 13 is 
declared the winner of the match. 

Johnson said the dart boards are 
electronically run, and the screen 
overhead displays a player's score. 
Towards the end of the game if a 
player score dips below zero points 
it is considered a "bust" and they 
lo the rest of their turn and their 
score remains the same. 

Inman said he plays darts 
because it is something different 
and a lot of fun. 

• 'Throwing darts is highly addic
tive,•' Deboer said. It is a great 
way to relax on Mondays, he 
added. 

Debner said they play Monday 
nights in the standard novice 
league. They have played IO mat
ches this fall eason, playing five 
other teams twice m their division. 

Young Guns' Record 
1990--91 

Nightcrawler 7-6 
Little Darlins • 9-4 
Eagles 8-5 
Horny Devils 11-2 
Amigos 9-4 
Nightcrawlers 9-4 
Lin le Darlins' 10-3 
Eagles 9-4 
Horny Devils 7-o 
Amigos 13-0 

Since they are the first place team 
and undefeated, they automatical
ly advance to the state tournament, 
which is held in Olympia at the 
beginning of January, aid Dehner. 

Bob Little, co-owner of Sally's 
Saloon & Eatery said, "They have 

real good chance of going all the 
way, they've improved a lot this 
season.·· 

Inman said 99.9 percent of the 
players who play in the league, 
own their own quality darts, not the 
plastic darts supplied by the bars. 
The plastic-tipped darts are 
heavier, due to a metal or 
aluminum shaft with aluminum 
flights (the traditional feather 
fletching). 

The Young Guns have con
sistently played older dart throwers 
in their matches this season, said 
Debner. 

To help combat the age dif
ference, the Young Guns practice 
about twice a week at various bars 
and taverns. 

Johnson said there are different 
levels of dart teams, designating lhe 
skill of the dart players. They range 
from novice for beginners, and it 
goe from 0- up to A-flight (A
fligbt is considered the 
profes ionaJ ). 

Litllc said player are given a 
rating which is determined by the 
average number of points th y 
shoot ma round. The rating they 
receive detemrincs which level thev 
a.re angned to. ' 

The Young Gun are all rated nc 
zero • thus · dicaLing the novice 
level . Debn r said players can 
receive pins for outstanding dan 
throws. 
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Jerry Debnltr / n,., Ila! They play a two-on-two match, 
tw players from each team play in 
the same game at one dart board. 
Each player gets three dart throws 
in a round. and a game consists of 

*As of 11/12/1990 
• 'Even though these match are 

usually held m bars, competitors try 
to stay relatively sober," Deboer 
said. 

Steve Inman carefully coordlnatea his hand and eyes with the dart board, 
as he prepares to throw all three darts Into the bull's-eye. 

··-. · Three new Ways to survive coll~ge. . 

7be ,\faci1111lsb Qamc 

\'Qi.ch Apple's introduction of three new 
Madnrosh• compucers, meeting the challenges of college 
life just gor a whole lot tZier. Beca~ now, everybody 
can afford a Macintosh 

The is our mcm 
affordable model, }~tit comes with everything you need
including a hard disk drive. Toe 
combines color capabilities With affordabili[)i And the 

is peifecr for srudems who need a 
computer with extra power and expandability. 

No matter which Macintosh you choose, you'll 
have a com purer that lightens your work load without 

71:teMJJaru@IC 

givmg you another IDugh subjea to !~Every Macintosh 
computer i easy to set up and even easier to master. And 
when you've learned one program, you're ·well on your 
way to learning them all That's because thousands of avail
able programs all work in the same, consistent manner. 
)ou can eveu sruire information with someone who uses a 
different type of computer-thank: to Apple's versatile 
SuperDrive~ which reads from and writes ID Madntosh, 
MS-DOS, 0S/2, and Apple·n floppy disks. 

See the newMaanto.sh computers for yourself, 
and find ouc how sUMving college just got a whole lot 
easier. 

Tbdlaa1uosh lb1 

The power to be your best"' 
C19IO-~lnc.-N-IOQO. ___ ,ag __ Ol_~lnc.~1Nllnd-n,, _ _,IMIOl"_.119_!/1Aj,clo~w:-••...-•---., ...... C.....-lne. ~--~- .. ---OS/2••~-.,---~ 
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SPORTS 
Swimmers tame Linfield, not UW 
by Durand Dace 
tatf intern 

They may not carry a whip and 
work in a tee! cage under the big 
top, but the Pacific Lutheran 
University women's swim team 
managed to came the Wildcats of 
Linfield College by dunking the 
Cat· 139-84 at Lin.field la t 
Saturday. 

The Lutes scored first by sweep
ing the 200 medley relay race, led 
by junior Karen Hanson, 
sophomore l<n ti Kurlc and 
freshmen Mary Carr and Robyn 
Pruieitt. Hanson had a triple win 
against Lin.field, with victories in 
the 200 medley relay, 1000 yard 
freestyle and the 500 free. 
Freshman Susan Boonstra racked 
up poinl!i for the Lutes by winning 
lhe 200 free and the 100 butterfly. 
The 2.00 individual medley was 
won by sophomore Gretchen 
Mulhauser, and the crew ofKurle, 
sophomore Kari 01 on and 
fre hmen Brenna Johnson and 
Shawn Sumner touched the wall 
fir ·t m the 200 freestyle relay. 

1t was a different story for the 
m~n·.s team, as they were edged by 
Lin.field 109-96. Seniors Scou Cof
fey and Marc LeMaster were the 
only Lute swimmers to win their 
heats. Coffey took both distance 
events, the 1000 and 500 yard 
freestyle with LeMaster winning in 
both the 50 and 100 freestyle 
sprint 

''There were several races where 
we knew were going to be close 
and we lost every single one of 
them." said coach Jim Johnson. "I 
a11 't say 1 was shocked because I 

knew they were a good team." The 

Erik C■mp,M I The Mui 

Junior Klraten Laity tlya through the water with the butterfly stroke In the women' meet ag Inst the University 
of Washington. The Dawgs downed the Lutes 141-64 In the dual meet held here last Friday. 

Linfield lo marks the first time in Huskies last Friday. The women wanted to compete well and raise 
PLU hls10ry that th Wildca were fell prey to th Dawg 141-64 and the level of our performance, and 
able 10 outswim the Lutes. the men were routed 157-53. io some cases we did and in ome 

"They just happen to be a little Only two victories were scored cases we didn't," said Johnson. 
faster than us at thls time in the by each quad. Han n pulled tmt The women's team will try to 
season,•· said Johnson. a win in the 200 fre . ryle and with stop the attack of the Oregon State 

Carr taking the 200 breaststroke. Beavers tonight in their home pool 
PLU vs. Washington 

Both teams were dogged by the 
visiting University of Washington 

LeMaster was the lone winner for at 7 p.m. Both teams will see ac-
the men, sweeping both freestyle tion against Willamette University 
sprints, the 50 and 100. tomorrow. Events will begin at 

"The meet went as expected. We noon at the PLU pool. 

Herland resigns 
as crew coach; 
hopes to walk 

by Mike McFartand 
sports editor 

The Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity men· s crew coach has step
ped down from hls duties as head 
coach. 

Doug Herland resigned last 
Friday in II lener to David Olson, 
athletic clirector. Although he 
wmed m the letter Nov 9, h.is 
resignation wa effective as of 
Nov. I, said Olson. 

Herland, also the assistant to 
I.he director of the Physical Plant, 
credits health reasons for stepp
ing down, after lhree years as 
bead coach. He will remain with 
the Physical Plant. 

He has been inflicted with 
osteogenesis irnperfecta (brittle 
bone di ) ince birth. F r lhe 
last year and a haJfhe's been ex
tremely ick and is now in a 
wheelchair "I want to be able to 
walk by spring and getting out of 
bed at 4 a.m. is gelling too bard 
on me.·' said Herland. 

He is currently rehabiliting in 
the training room three days a 
week in hopes of returning to his 
feet. 

Herland rowed bere at PLU 
from 1969-73 and is the only 
PLU alumni to win an Olympic 
medal. In 1984, he was the cox
swain on men's coxed pair and 
earned a ronze medal. 

Olson said a coach will be 
named, before the te starts up 
their spring season. Currently the 
Lutes are being coached by 
graduates Doug Nel on and Eric 
Hanson. 

"My No. l priority is to get 
back on my feet again,'' said 
Herland. "I want to walk bad." 

COLLEGE G ADS ST ART RIGHT 
I , 

1991 GEO METRO 1990 STORM +2 1991 S-10 EL PICKUP 
1 ONL YVI N2C1 MR2465M6714203 10NL YVINJ81 RF2366L7554779 

•Elec. Rear Defogg •Five-speed •Five-speed • 1.6 Liter 

SALE; $7,210 SALE: $10,370 

LESS: Chevrolet Rebate • 800 LESS: Chevrolet Rebate • 800 

YOUR PRICE: $6,410 YOUR PRICE: $9,570 

SALE ENDS DECEMBER 12, 1990 

Gee 
Imports 

1 ONL YVIN1GCCS14A5M8196217 
Power Steering •Five-speed 

SALE; $8,415 

LESS: Chevrolet Rebate · 1000 

YOUR PRICE: $7,415 

\.l&E Gt 
-f4 

:e ~ 
c.D "' . . 

~ 
NC£ 1'-'" 

vrolel 
5502 STATE ROAD 16 GIG HARBOR ( Just 5 Minutes From The Narrows Bridge) Gig Harbor 851~9931 / Tacoma 627-4136 

Open Monday-Friday 9 to 7 Saturday 9 to 5 Sunday 1 to 5 
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SPORTS 
UTE GRIDIRON GUESSER 'The Joy of Sport' 
So ... 
you think you know 
football like Bo 
knows football. 

provide a fair contest I t rew 
out all of the professional 
games and went wllh just lhe 
nine college games. In those 
nine games Chris Cornie 
came oul on top wllh seven 
correc1s guesses. His win 
came down to a tie-breaker 
with John Upchurch. Cornie 
thought 74 points would be 
scored in the BYU/Wyoming 
matchup, while Upchurch pick-

Oops, I goofed. In the Nov. 2 ed 78 points. The actual total 
issue of I incorraclly listed the was 59 points. Upchurch will 
professional teams scheduled also receive a free plzza for 
to play on Nov 11. In order to pointing out my oversight. 

For Saturday, Nov. 24 and Sunday, Nov. 25. 

The Colleges 

Home team 
SMU 
Arizona St. 
Miami (Fla.) 
Baylor 
Minnesota 
Ohio St. 
USC 

vs 

Penn St. 
Virginia Tech 

Visiting team 
_ Arkansas 
_ Arizona 
_ Syracuse 
_Texas 
_ Iowa 
_ Michigan 
_ Notre Dame 
_ Pittsburgh 
_ Virginia 

Tie 

The Pros 
Minnesota 
L.A. Raiders 
Philadelphia 
San Francisco 
N.Y. Jets 
San Diego 

_ Chicago 
_ Kansas City 
_ N.Y. Giants 

L.A. Rams 
Pittsburgh 
Seattle 

Tie-Breaker: Dallas at L.A. Rams (total points) 

Name _______________ _ 
Address or Dorm. __________ _ 
Phone number or extension'---------

Rules 
1) Ballots will be printed in 
the paper each Friday in 
the sports section for nine 
consecutive weeks ending 
December 7, 1990. Con
testants will pick the winner 
or a tie for fifteen games 
listed to be played the 
following weekend by mark
ing and "X" in the ap
proriate boxes on the ballot. 
2} Weekly, the ballot with 
the greatest number of cor
rect answers will win a piz
za coupon good for a free 
large, two-item pizza from 
Pizza Answer. 
3) In case of a tie, the con
testant who is closest to the 
actual point total in the tie
breaker will receive the 
prize. If the same point total 
is predicted by two con
testants, who are tied for 
first place, each will receive 
a free coupon. 
4) Entries may be submit
ted on ballots printed In The 
Mast only and placed In the 

receiving box at The Mast 
office. The office is located 
upstairs from the UC Info 
desk. 
5} The eekly deadline is 
Friday at 11 p.m. the night 
before the listed contests. 
Any ballots received after 
th t time will be 
disqualified. 
6} The contest Is open to all 
university students, faculty, 
or staff, except members of 
The Mast staff. Each con
testant may enter once. 
Contestants who enter 
more than once will be 
disqualified. 
7)Alt entries become pro
perty of The Mast which will 
be sole judge of all the 
ballots. Ballots not conform
ing to all rules will be dis
qualified. Erasings or cross
outs on a ballot constitute 
disqualification. Two or 
more ballots entered in the 
same handwriting will be 
disqualified. 

Ertl< C8mpoe / TIie Ma■t 

Former three-time UCLA All-American llneman Donn Moomaw addressed the topic of "The Joy of Sport" In 
a centennlal aymposlum sponsored by the school of physical education and the athletic department. 

COMPACT DISC 
11.99 
CASSETTE 
7.99 

BELLEVUE I U-DISTRICT I 
10635 N.E 8th St. 4321 Unlv. Way, N.E 

1 bl. E. of Bellevui, Sq. Ac/Oll ""'" ""'' a... ort 

NO VIOIO flIIITl,La 

SEATTLE I TACOMA 
5th & Men:et 2501 Soulh 38U, & Steele 

"' Seattle Cent f Lincoln Plaza. 

MUSIC VIDEOS * VIDEO SALIS & RENTALS! 
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CHEERSTAFF, from page 1 
rid (them ratoriu.m)," said Sims. 

The 10 fall cheerstaff members 
attended the meeting, along with 
football captain Frank Johnson. Or
dal senator Scott Friedman and 
Foss senator Kristine Ferry were 
the two senator that represented 
the cheerstaff proposal. 

• 'The cheerleaders probably gave 
me the motivation." said Fried
man, m explaining why he 
repres ed the cheerstaf . "I 
realized what an important part 
they were of fall sports, a well as 
the football program." 

Although the ASPLU executive 
do not vote at Senate meetings and 
are not upposed to expre s their 
opinions, some CJ1ecutive said 
after the vote that they were sur
prised that the measure passed. 

• 'The di cussion did not reflect 
the outcom , .. said ASP U Vice 
President Kelli O'Brien. "I think 
it was a peer pre ·sure decision." 

O'Brien said discu sion before 
rhe vote included both sides of the 
issue, incJuding how the cheer taff 
would repay $ 1 ,000. 

• 'What was so shocking was the 
vote," she said. 

Friedman said that although he 
was repre nting the cheerstaff, he 
did not expect the measure to pass. 

Sims aid he and O'Brien knew 
infonnation prior to the meeting 
that rrught hav resulted in a dif
ferent outcome, but di not and 
could not share 1t because of th ir 
p sition as executives. 

Sims reported at the meeting that 
cheerstaffs balance at the end of 
the season was ''between zero and 
negative $100," but that was the 
only udgetary information that he 
releas to the Senate 

Sims knew that the cheerstaff 
wa not clear that it did not have 
a post-season budget until Mon
day - the day after they were 
notified of th Wisconsin trip 

The cheerst.aff was under the im
pression that it did have a po -
season budget and did not recejve 
any knowledge to the contrary. un
n Sims told members on N v. 8 
that their budget was zero, said 
Hardy. ''We were told starting last 
year that we had a post-season 

budget," said Hardy. 
"There is not a knowledge 

base," Sims said. "Tt's hard for me 
to say that they couldn't ve 
known.·• 

Yet because Sims was not ques
tioned directly about the financial 
track record of ch rstaff, he said 
he could not offer this up to the 
Senate. 

" Senate' ) re ponsibility i to 
make the decision. It's not my job 
t questi n them in their deci ions 
and bring up addit1onaJ points," 
Sims aid. 

Yet he later said, "Perhaps we 
should have said someth· g." 

The faU ch rstaff receives 
$2,705 from ASPLU and is x
pected to come up with $3,400 
through fundraising. 

Cindy Watters, Harstad senator, 
voled yes for the propo al. 

''The cheerleaders et shorted 
because they put so much time in 
during th season," said Watter . 

"I feel I could trust them 
enough," she said. "My only 
worry is the time fram for repay
ment). I'm hoping they'll get right 

on the stick. " 
Kristi Stevens, an off-campus 

senator, voted no. Sh said be up
ported the cheerleaders going to 
Wisconsin. "If they could have 
proven tbey woul pay ba • I 
would have pas ed it. ... I doubted 
if they would have the dedication 
to raise money aft.er they were don 
cheering." 

Morrell said he as surprised at 
the vote because of' 'the things that 
were disc sed at the Senate 
meeting." 

The time for preparation might 
have influenced the vote, since 
some of the background briefing on 
the proposal "can come before a 
meeting,'' Morrell aid. 

"It gave no time for senators to 
as.' the right que tion , '' he said. 
If there were a longer time period, 
he said, • It would have had a 
significant impact.• ' 

Morrell could have vetoed the 
Senate action until 8:30 p. . Tues
day. "To not say that thought 
didn't cross my mind would 
false," h aid. 

.. There would be just as much 

controversy to veto as the decision 
itself is causing," he said. 

Tuesday, the cheerstaff asked for 
a loan from Sturgill. They had in
tended to approach President 
William Rieke ut the loan, aid 
Sturgill. but because Rieke was out 
of town until today, the president's 
offi referred the cheerstaff to 
Sturgill 

Sturgill, who said he made the 
decision by hjms If, said lhe loan 
i a ''justifiable type.'· 

• 'There is pre<:edent for this,'' 
Sturgill aid. He mentioned that 
three years ago, the administration 
lent the cheerstaff money to travel 
to Montana for a po t-s.eason game, 
and the money was repaid on time. 

He clarified that lending the 
money from a lo account will not 
impact student loans. 

• 'Cheerstaff is an integral pan of 
the program," he said. 

"We didn't go asking for the 
money for trouble,,. Hardy said. 
"There isn't goin to be anyone 
there cheering so we wanted to be 
able to be there to heer the team 
on.'' 

EGYPT, from page 1--------------------------------------
1903. 11 was one of many tombs 
which " e excavator looked in, 
saw no paintings and no goodies 
o.nd closed it up." Ryan said. 

In Tomb 60, he found the 
mysteriou and controversial 
female mummy thought perhaps to 
be the remains of Queen Hallihep
sut. However her identity remains 
unknown, Ryan added, and he is 
now "resigned to the fact that we 
will never know who this in
dividual is." 

Lured by the yet-to-be in
ve tigated treasure of other 
rediscovered tombs, Ryan retum
!d to the Valley of the Kings lai,t 
summer. laking with him PLU art 
professor Lawry Gold and two re
cent PLU graduates St ve Dally 
and Jeff Gee. 

Gold. wh served as an artifact 
11lu tralor, aid, "I've been 
fascinated by ancient Egypt since 
I wa a mall child.'' 

He said he fir t vi ited the coun-
try in J 987 on a Fulbright scholar
hip because he ii. fascinated by the 

·piritual aspect of ancient Egypt, it.s 
creativity and my ticism and its 
survival mto modem Lim . He 
added that hi "semitic stock" 
give him an ambivalence toward 
Egypt and its people - when he 
arrived for the first time, he felt as 
if he were among Ins cousins. 

This excavation of the "bowels 
of the earth" was "an extra oppor
tunity to co-exist with the ancient 
world," Gold said, allowing him 
10 handle artifac that he would 

FORS \I.E 

FOR SALE: Home Merco component 
sy.tem. Pioneer S -40 receiver, JVC 
c ne, 'low-budgel' IW111llblc and 4 
speakers Exccllem condition 275 or 
best offer. Call Lee at 537-63 I 9 eves. 

IIEI.P \\'.\'.\TEI) 

PART TIME POSITIONS 
ln1em.11ional marketing 1:0rpordtion. Sales 
and ustomer SCf'V1<!c. No e~rience re
quired, will Irain. 

9.75 gwu-anteed larting rate. 
College internships accepted and scholar
hips available. Call for appointment 

Mon.-Fri , 9um-5pm. 472-5330 

[A!Oklng ~ a fraternity, sorority or u
dtnt orgunb:a.tlon that would like to m.ai.e 
. 500-S I ,000 for a one wcelc on-campus 
rnarlceling project. Mu.st be organized and 
hi!J'dworking. Call Cyruhia or Jeanine 1 

(800)592-2121. 

TELEMARKETERS WAN D. Good 
pay plus commission. Call 531-4707 bet
we n 9 and 6. 

normally wool see nly behin 
glass at a museum. 

The crew rrunuted to the 
Valley of the Kings from Luxor, a 
town located in the uthem region 
of Egypt, where they tayed in 
'dumpy two-star hotel with air 

conditioning,'' said Gold. 
In order to avoid the heat. the 

Jay began at 4 a.m. with a stale roll 
and hibiscus-. weetene-0 tea before 
boarding the barge-like ferry and 

wding among t the m torcycles 
and locals carrying good on their 
h ads, he added. Birds, perched on 
large leaves and purple flowers, 
floated by as the antiquated ferry 
made its wav aero the dark Nile. 

When the· boat much d the we l 
bank t a out 5 a.m., the 
temperature read approximately 75 
degrees and ri ing. The crew was 
quickly wept away mlo the 
"chaotic and incredible me· of 
people and market-place tails." 
said Gold. 

They were greeted by a native 
man, called Chili Pepper, and hi 
old kic -to-slllrt Toyota who played 
chauffeur as they wound out of the 
village past sleeping dog and 
sheep and continued their trek out 
to the Valley of the Kmgs. 

Near the town were fields of in
tense green produce eman tmg 

grant, rotting smells, Gold said, 
but as they passed through the out
kirt of town and into the barren 

d ·ert the vegetation disappeared 
and only roe and dust remained. 

At 6 a.m. and a cool 85 degree , 

a golden peach glow broke the 
horizon as they arrived at the ex-

vation site. S veral hours ahead 
of the touri s, the crew began 
another dusty mornmg of sorting 
through debris and idenllfying ob
jects within the confine of a tomb. 

Ryan eems to have a knack for 
finding the smaller tomb that were 
lost after earlier excavator. 
di overed them but bru he<l them 
off as insignificant. 
. 'Id my homework," he said, 
"and I know the terram. I don't 
think finding the ·c lo~t tomb 1 · 

that difficult.·• 
He worked in si different tombs 

this last summer. Be ide cataJogmg 
objects found during the 1989 ex
cavation of Tomb 60. 1h crew also 
cleared out the iotenur of Tomb 21, 
uncovered in 1989 

This tomb, ongmally di overed 
by Giovanni Belzoni in 1817. was 
buried under flood debri:, said 
Ryan. It content. included an 
u.labaster canopic jar, an inscribed 
pol and two female mummies. 

The mummie • which date back 
t the l8th dynasty or approximate
ly 1500 B.C., lay in piec~ cal· 
tered across the rubble - one was 
missing its head. The smell of dir
ty socks. cau.ed by the water 
damage to the mummies, 
permeated the enclo ed space, c
companied by the unhealthy layer 
o fine silt and bat guano which fill
ed the air, said Ryan 

Tomb 28. he added, which c n
ists of a deep pit opening onto a 

rect gular room, was also com
pletely cleared, unearthing the 
keletal remain of two unusually 

large individuals and some pottery. 
The oth r three tomb ha e gone 

through a preliminary investigation 
and will be cleared during the sum
mer of 1991, Ryan aid. 

At noon, the temperature had 
□sen above 100 degree· and the 
crew put the last piece of rubble in
t a plastic bag, moved from a 
crouching po ition mto a light 
stoop and, stepping over the ropes 
that metered off the floor of the 
tomb, made their way l.hrough the 
dimly-lit pas age way After clim
bing ou1 1hrough 1h entrance and 

ASSAULT, from page 1 
mfonnation immediately, warn 
them to be alert and tell them how 
to avoid the !;8JDC situation, Garrett 
added. 

It 1s unknown if this assault is 
connected with the aua k <>n Nov. 
I. he said. 

Cun Benson, public information 
officer for the Pierce County 
Sheriffs Department, said both 
cases have been turned over to a 
det cave who will be pulling 
together all similar case in the 
Parkland area and looking for links 
which might lead to the identifica
tion of the culprit. 

He added that all assault cases 
need to be report even if the vie
tun thinks there is nothmg of im-

CLASSIFIEDS 
~ Fisheria Employment Net ork 
· now taking applications for emp ymenl 
in the Ala ka fishing indu try. Lme up 
your summer employmem now. A. F. E. . 
P.O. Box 1767 Richland. WA 9935 . 

PERSO'i.\l .S 

ERIN MCGINNIS: MJly the fork and 
poon be your crowning glory .be t of 

luck in I.he 81g Apple! We"ll mis~ you! 

Than for a great undefeated 
guys. rm going for the hat Irick at ttlle. 

Love, Dan woman. 

ALPl E BOY- Meet Alpine Girl and 
Eric S1 um behind the milk barn. he'll 
bring I.he Heidelberg. 

'Geodutk Lover'• You Slut! Stay away 
from my temple, ll belongs lO the Heinous 
Killer, Propo iuon I poster child! C 't 

touch me! Grinch . 

T\'Pl:\C: SER\'ICES 

Need a foreign tang ge paper typed? 
Printer capabilitie for French, Spam h 
and Gem1an. For more info call x 38. 
Price negotiable. 

TYPTN - Experienced jour
nalisi/freelaru:e WTiter will type and 
proofread your paper nd re.,ume . Fa.st 
service, low price , reliable. Call 
841-9570. 

Malle'i; Typina Servi~: Prates io1141 
t ist. Specialiml and experienced in col
lege pap,:r5: mearch, lhesls. dl:.sertalions 
umn papers, reporu Also skilled m 
manuscnpts. machine transcription. 
rei;umcs and leue . By appointment M
F. 535-3326 

WRJTE FOR YOU, Profcmoru1I 
academic word processing. We type 
th~b tJ:rm papers. resum~ 1:0v<"r let
ters or any word procC$ ing need . Call 
Cindy at 841-1915. 

IIESEA CH IFORMATION 
Largest Lfbmy of Informs/Ion In U.S. • 

all sub/acts 
Order Calalog Today with Visa/MC or COD 

■ii&Y► a~q;,~~3~ .;!~12 
Or. ru 11 S2.00 to; Research lnJormallon 

t 1322 ld.lho Ave. l?.00-A, Los Angeles. GA 90025 

ESTANLEY H. KAPLAN 
&, Taki, Kanl:in OrTa~e\11urO~.ulU'I 

1107 NE 45th, 440 
Seattle, WA 

Study center In Tacoma. 

632-0634 

into the blinding glare of the after
noon sun, they retu to the feny 
dock for th trip back across the 
Nile to the east bank. 

Because of the heat, Luxor was 
quiet during the afternoon, but once 
the ·un began to set, it came alive 
and bustled throughout the night. 
said Gold. Whole families picnick
ed and shopped until midnight. 

· 'I w~ impr sed by their ablility 
to just enjoy their lives," said 
Gold. "We take ur material lives 
for granted " 

"You have to learn to go with lhc 
flow f the society," added Ryan, 
"and remember that you're 
opera1ing in their culture." 

ponance lo report tk!cau~ · ch 
case may have key information that 
could lead to the capture of a 
su ·pect. 

For personal safety. Ben on said 
som ne who is being au eked or 
teel caught in a potentially 
dangerous situarion should not 
he ·itate to yell or cream for help. 

The sheriffs depanmenl's cnme 
prevention unit will give a personal 
safety presentation free of charge 
to any faculty. stnff or student 
organization, regardless of ize, 
said Benson. For more informa
tion. contact Krista Osborn. the of
ficer in charge of the crime preven
tion unit, at 593-4930. 

Garren said CSIN i also willing 
lo do safety presentations. 

NECK & BACI< PAIN 
& HEADACHES? 

ACTS 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

Dr. Gary D. Rock 
FREE SPINAL EXAM 

INCU.IDINO FREE X-RAY (IF NECESSARY) 
,,...... c.....i-,, s .... e:-,,, )/"'I'• 

Sbod -- Or/to-& ...........,,. -
535-6677 

TWO BLOCKS FROM PW 
12001 PACIFlC AVE. 

PARKI.AND CENTENNIAL BLDG 
I- A,:c,,pU<l Where A;,plla,bk 

NORWAY 

For reservation lnfonnalion call: 

Uwu,,441, 7,uw.d, 
582-1713 
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